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Wah nah jus /Hilth hoo iss (Meares Island) court case gets
underway in B.C.
Court
Monday,
On

September 30th the
long- awaited Meares
Island court case got
underway in the B.C.
Supreme Court in
Vancouver.

court

The

case,

which is expected to run
for about 120 days, will
determine who has the
rights to the trees on

Meares

Island, the

Ahousat and Tla- o -quiaht Tribes, through their

aboriginal rights, or
MacMillan Bloedel,
through their government approved Tree

0

Farm Licence #44.
About 200 Ahousat,
Tla- o- qui -aht people

and their supporters
gathered on the court
house stairs prior to
entering the building.
Hereditary
The
Chiefs of the two tribes
stood together on the
top of the stairs while a
song belonging to Chief
Ronnie George of the
Quatsweahts was sung.
This was followed by
prayer chants by Elders
Stanley Sam and Archie
Frank.

Court.
Ahousat people about to sing Chief Ronnie George's song before entering the B.C. Supreme
are the Native people of
Meares Island who use
the trees and forests to
sustain their culture and

as a spiritual source,
and on the other hand
MB and the province,
through the tree farm

licencing
system,
instructs the clearcut

not have exclusive
rights to Meares Island
... outside the reserves
are shared resources of
all of the people of
British Columbia."
"Who has the right to
decide the use of these
resources," he asked.
It's the provincial Crown

The largest court logging of old growth through the Canadian
Constitution."
room in the building timber.
The lawyer for the
Rosenberg queswas filled to capacity on
validity
of
-General of
the
Attorney
tioned
the first day of the trial.
The decision in this MB's TFL, stating that Canada also concurred
important aboriginal the forest company has that their position was
rights case will be made

by

Justice

Prowse.

JoAnn

no legal right to log on
Meares Island, as the

original lease, from

Lawyers represent- which MB derived their
ing four groups gave TFL, had expired.
"This is an aboriginal
their opening arguments during the first rights case," he said,
day of the hearing. (The "and this case quesplaintiffs - Ahousat and tions whether the interTla- o-qui -aht, MacMillan ference of these rights
Bloedel, provincial gov- are justified."
MÏ.Harvey , counsel
ernment and Attorney for the Province of
General of Canada.)
Columbia,
David Rosenberg, British
in
his
opening
legal counsel for the claimed
plaintiffs stated that this statement that "the
is a case of competing position of the province
rights on one hand is that the plaintiffs do

-

that "there is no exclusive right (by the
Natives) during the last
100 years."
Following the opening arguments, the
counsel for the plaintiffs
entered the affidavit of
Moses Martin, former
chief councillor of the

Tla -o- qui -aht

First

Nation, as evidence.
There was a lengthy
legal debate by the
lawyers for the province
and Canada n the relevance and admissibility

of many of the state-

ments in the affidavit.
During the afternoon

of my cultural heritage type of garden where
and are an important my people can har-

of the first day of the

vest natural unspoiled

court

I
am
aware of many Elders

part of my peoples'
case Moses traditions and histoMartin was brought to ry
the stand to give eviWhy are virgin

dence.
He answered ques-

forests important to you,
Mr. Martin was asked.
tions about the histori- "For many reasons," he
cal use of trees on answered. "The forests
Meares Island and are like a church. go
about his own personal there to meditate and
use and the use of pray and also to do
other Tla- o -qui -aht peo- oosemitch
(ritual
ple. His examination bathing).

Native foods.

of the Clayoquot who

continue to gather

their Indian medicines
and cedar for baskets
and for regalia and for
traditional clothing on
Meares Island. Most of
the members of the
and
Clayoquot
Ahousat that know,
"I have always con- subsist at least :n
sidered Meares Island part, on food which
to be Indian grounds, they gather and hunt
or lands. I have from Meares Island.
always considered it a Continued Pcr 3
I

lasted throughout the
second day. He was
then cross- examined by
the counsels for British
Columbia and re -examined by David Rosenberg.

This questioning
continued throughout
the fourth day of the
trial.
Mr.

Martin

was

asked about the state ments that he made in
his affidavit. (Affidavit
statements are in bold
print in this article.)

"The virgin forests
of the island form part

I

.
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On Boarding Schools

Ha-Shilth-Sa
Published by the Nuuchah -nulth Tribal
Council for distribution to members of the 14
Nuuchah -nulth tribes and to other interested
group and individuals
Information and
original work contained in this newspaper
may not be reproduced without written permission from the Nuuchah -nulth Tribal
Council, P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C.,
VOY 7532. Phone 724.5757. Fax 723 -0463.
Printed in the offices of the Alberni Valley
Times. Editor: Bob Soderlund. Subscriptions:
$10 annually.

DEAR EDITOR:
This is just a friendly
letter so please forgive
the informality. As you
know I have received
Ha- Shilih -Sa ever Since
as beginning and have
enjoyed every issue.
was
distressed,
however, to read in a
issue
now
ascent
alienated
children felt at
boarding schools, but
I

i

Wah nah juss/ Hilth hoois Court case
To: All Nuu -shahnulth people
The Wah nah kiss/

Hilth' heals (Meares

Donation, transponing
Elders, Chiefs to and

Nuu -shah -nulth people.
'YOU CAN MAKE A

from the court case,
volunteer
on
a

DIFFERENCE"

Island) court case committee for Wah nah
proceedings started joss/ Hilth hoofs,
recently in Vancouver.
formation of comThis
a very mittee5
In
your
important s case for communities to assist
Ahousat and Tla- o -quiam, Nuuchah- nulth, as
well as all First Nations
In B.C.
How would you Ike
lo play an important
role during the duration
of the court case, from
now until November of
1992?

and/or observing in the

court

room,

fund-

raising le. T -shirt sales,
raffles, car washes, etc.

Other ideas ...food,
donation of traditional
foods, providing a meal
meals,
or
trans-

during the next year.

Your involvement,
time energies would be
greatly appreciated by
both the Tla- a- qui -aht

Nation

If

very

care.

Let us all work
together for the benefit
of future generations our children.
Sincerely,
Jack Little

Claims

Land

you are interested

being involved
contact either the
Ahousat Band at 6709563, Ahousat Land

Question Committee
Chairman Cliff Oleo at
984 -0220, Jack Little at
724 -5757, Tla -o- qui -aht
First Nation at 7253233.
The success 01 the
court case will depend
largely on the support
and participation of al

addle that appeared in the Times
Colonist on June 5, 1991, entitled "Torino
Reels From Native Boycott of Businesses'. I

I

was quoted as saying:
"It's not good for them to se on reserve
and collect welfare and get drunk
quite a
few comma suicide. They dent try to clean up
their act. A lot don't like taWork. You just
have to drive by the reserves in Port Alberni

-

They don't try to keep their homes clean.
There are dozens of old Cars. We didn't want
to see the beach revert to that.'
wish to apologize to the Nuuchah -nulth
people and the Tseshaht Band for any
consternation and trouble that the article may

Walter Tyerman

been

Researcher

In an

have caused.
Yours holy,

always

and

Arousal Tribe.

An apology

I

Chah -nulth people have

show how much you

in

could get involved:
moral support, sitting

-

work, commitment,
time and especially
money to be spent

historic court case.

interested in which you

especially the Nuu

caring and sharing. II is
an opportune time to
Iu

First

Here are a few
ways, if you are

by
getting involved in one
way or another.
Native people and

the court case.
There is a lot 01

There are many
ways you could be of
assistance during this

t

I
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THANK YOU!!
The Blue Jays Ladies
Softball team would like
to thank the many
people who supported
us in our fund- raising
efforts. Without you, we
could not have gone to
the International Fast.

understand. I, too, tel
alienated. I was most
comfortable with the Indian children and their
parents who worked at
the school. However
do believe any slights
we tel were not intersDeal by those in
charge.
Generally
movies were shown on
weekends. The laps of
every adult was loaded
with Children and others
pressed
against
our
knees. They must have
felt we loved them.
know it is hard for
parents to see their
children
leave
their
comes
homes to go to school.
However, parents could
vise
whenever they
chose and could work at
the school for wages if
they wished to. I also
worked in the kitchen
and
treasure
the
friendships of those
parents who were in
Charge.
A co
of years ago
I stayed at Tin Wis fora
I

I

I

projects: a slow -pitch
tournament; thanks to
all the teams that
-

participated, and to all
merchants
who
donated trophies: lahal
tournament; this was
great fun. We did not

really
understand
everything about the
game but the people
were very supportive 01
our effort. We hope to
be able to have another
Sahel

on

tournament later

I

I

feelings about boarding

schools, a would be
difficult in our world
today to get along
without a knowledge of
the English language.
My sister and
also
experienced having to
be boarded out to altend school. We lived
on the prairie in Mon Lana. We travelled by
horse and wagon. In
winter months heavy
snow made gettingg to
school impossible. Most
farmers lived near the
and
their
school
children could get there
by horseback. My sister
board were
and I had r. coati
the teacher. There were
only 18 children
eNlaren in our
I

Wah nah jus /Hilth hail is

J

school, sometimes lest
We thought iItan to be
with all those children
as we had)", neighbor
children to play with at
our home. If we /mt
behaved at school we
could expect to be
punished, yet today, at
77 years of age,
remember
the
fun
times.
When Dr. Flynn and
moved to Nootka Island
our first visit was to
Nuchatlitz. We became
such good friends with
the people there, visiting back and forth.
form.
When Dr. Flynn died
could rot have survived
my
many
summers
alone on Nootka Island
without the love and the
caring of my Nuchatlitz
friends. My years on
Nootka Island were the
happiest of my life and I
treasure every wonderfur memory.
I

I

I

I

Sincerely,
BETHINE FLYNN

B.C. Summer Games approaching
Deer members of
the Nuu -shah -nulth
Tribal Council,
The 1992 Summer
Games
are
fast

athletes arrive for the more information we
Games scheduled on are available to come to
July 9 -12th.

Ceremonies
Directorate is looking
approaching and we for groups such as
know the whale COm- yours, that would be
unity will want to be willing to participate
involved during this enmasse for a wide
e

exciting event)
This is a massive
event for Port Albemi to
host, with millions of
details to be taken care
of before the 4,000 plus

pitch tournament in
Sioux City. Special
thanks to the NTC staff,
who have always given
us unwavering support
at our lunches and
bake sales.
This year we tried
some new fund- raising

few days. I loved it
there. Everyone was so
good to me.
phoned
Mary Hayes, whom I'd
worked with at Christie.
She invited me to visit in
her home. We had the
most tun time, talking
about those days at the
school. Whatever our

n

Ha- 5hlhb -3s November 13, 1991

In Sioux City there
were many teams from

all over the U.S. and
Canada. Six Nations

Daughters

from

Ontario, Canada, won
the ladies champ.
ionships, with Cal ifornia, the defending

champs, coming in
second. We placed
fourth, which was
good for our first
mere. We plan to
getting ready for
year as soon
possible, and
forward
to

very
time
stan
next
as

look
the
continued support of

the community.
In Friendship,

Margaret Robinson,
Coach- Blue Jays

The

variety of jobs.
We need assistance
for marshalling athletes
and entertainers, ushers, program distributors, people to assist
with props and stage
hands to help during
Opening and Closing
Ceremonies, to mention
just a few of the positons that need filling.
If you would like

your meeting to make a
presentation, or if your

group is interested in
taking pan, please con tact the numbers listed
below,
Yours truly,

Darlene CoulsonWells,

Director

of

Ceremonies
IF YOU WOULD
LIKE MORE INFORMATION TO VOLUNTEER FOR CEREMONIES
PLEASE

CONTACT

-

DAYS
EVENING

US

AT:

723.5475;

-724 -1389.

Simon and Julia Lucas...,
want
I
to
know how moved was
with Simon and Julia's
1

It

only shows

the Clayoquot. The
Island has been used
by myself and others

to harvest natural
unspoiled
Native
foods
Including

seafood and shellfish.
"We are not talking
about the monetary systern,' Martin said in his
testimony. If monetary

system disappeared
tomorrow, MacMillan
Bioedel would be gone
tomorrow,' he said. "My
people would still be
there a 100 years from
now.

"I have practiced
ritual bathing and ritual medicines on
Meares Island and
I

continue to practice
ritual medicine on

Meares Island."
When asked about
the ritual bathing Martin
replied that "that Is for
me and it is no business
of anyone else." He did
elaborate however that
he did ritual bathing In
preparation for hunting
and fishing and that he
wood do this in secret
in the forest.
He also said that he
tried to do this once
near Esowista, where
he presently lives (on
Long Beach), but 'I

couldn't concentrate
because of the traffic
and aircraft going by."
In his cross- examination by -the-

moss

°to get rid of our ences in hunting, fish- for making oars.
beliefs.'
ing, food gathering and Yellow cedar Is harder
Haiyupis also gave a the use of different to find than red
counsel for the Province
MacMillan Bloedel's description of what ha species of trees on the ceder."
of British Columbia, lawyers had no goes- haul thee means, say- island.
The Meares Island
Martin was questioned tons for Mr. Marlin
ing that It is the territory
"I have used wood court case resumed on
about past logging
On the filth day of of a Chief."
from trees growing on October 28th and will
activity on TIa-o- qui -aht the trial, October 41h,
"The Chief owns his Meares Island. I Cut continue for another two
reserves, located an of Roy Haiyupis, a Nuu- territory with full authors- young cedar about 36 weeks until November
Meares Island.
chah -nulth Elder with ty and for the benefit of feet tall for fishing 8th
Mr.
Rosenberg roots in both the Tla -o- the people; he said.
poles
around
Roy Haiyupis will
objected to these ques- qui -aht
es, and Ahousat
He then went on to Mosquito Harbour. I continue with his test:
lions, saying that they Tribes. gave testimony.
describe the role of a used to look for long many and he will be folwere entering a danger Mr. Haiyupis said Chiefs speaker and the straight cedars, the lowed by Elders Ernest
sus situation question-- that he was the head Of training that this person less branches the bet- David, Gamey Williams
ing about logging out- one of the families in would go through.
ter, about six Inches Sr., Columba Frank,
side of Meares Island, Tla -o -qui -aht and that
Mr. Haiyupis also In diameter. I used Margaret Joseph, Chief
as the plaintiffs were he has a role within the gave testimony about driftwood for fire- Alex Frank,
and
restricting their argu- tlukwana system lo use his own life, as a trap- wood. I nave made Chief Earl George
ments to the trees on a big plank to bang on per, a commercial fish- two canoes on Meares
Meares Island.
the roof to wake every- erman and other oast- Island. One canoe was
Other dates that
Mt Harvey replied that one
patrons that he held.
made of driftwood and have been set are: Nov.
"it is a matter of credibilIn his affidavit Roy one was made of 25 -29; Dec. 2 -8; Dec. 9He then described
ity."
Haiyupis
stated that wood from Vargas 12; Jan. 6. 10/92; Jan.
several of the purposes
"Why are the plain- of the Ilukwana system when he lived on Island. My wile made 13 -17; Jan. 20 -24; Feb.
tiffs saying there will be which he said included Meares Island he used baskets from cedar 3 -7; Feb. 10 -14; Feb.
interference by logging "90 initiate a tribal mein bark and plants from bark gathered on 17 -21; Mar. 2 -6: 61 U. 9when they have already loan into tribal member- the island for medicines Meares Island. Yew 13 and Mar. 30 -Apr. 3.
happily logged their ship: disciplining of Inc to cure several ail- tree wood Is used
The court case is
own reserves?"
children or even to the ments.
mostly for making expected to be comp atMr.
He also describes paddles. Cedar, yellow ed in November
Rosenberg extent of disciplining the
f
pointed out that several parents on how ogee. his personal expert- cedar, and fir are used 1992.
reserves were logged leva they have been as
for specific reasons teachers; giving a tribal
such as for raising member the opportunity
money to build the
old hos- to say what they want to
peal in mono, to aid in do, for example
rias
hosting
the war effort and to a memorial." It also has
provide welfare money spiritual connections,
for band members,
e
and said Haiyupis, particuAll Nuuchah- nulth who are wishing to apply for post- secondary
that in some cases the tally for the Chief that
decision to log reserves owns the wolves and
funding for the 1992/93 year are advised that the probable deadline
was matte
made by the the woe society.
for complete application packages to be receivd at the NTC Office is
Department of Indian
He said that the last
JANUARY 31, 1992.
Affairs with little consul - tlukwana he knew of
ration with the bands.
was in Ahousat in the
Application forms can be picked up at the NTC Office in Pon
Martin was also mid -40's and Ithat the
Alberni. Contact Charlotte Rarnpanen or Blair Thompson at the NTC,
cross -examined by Mr. reason there hasn't
724 -5757 if you have any questions.
Macaulay, counsel for been any since was
the Attorney -General of because of the strong
Canada.
influence of the Church,
.

ALL NTC POST-SECONDARY
STUDENTS

a

mimeo

owe

NUU- CHAH -NULTH

ANNUAL ASSEMBLY

s

November 21, 22, 23, 1991
Alberni Athletic Hall
Theme: "Revival of Traditions"

and councils will be
able to resolve
solve the
issue, when the leaders

honesty and candor of your stature are will regarding the suicide ing and open to say we
epidemic.

"Meares Island Is
an economic base of

need help. Again this is

one more time what the hallmark of true
true leaders they really leadership, where you
are and how much I role model what needs
respect and honor them to happen, instead 01
both for being willing to 'having to tell others
face the troth of difficult that they ought to do'.
issues. It encourages
my faith that the bands
Doreen McIntyre

3

Land & Sea Claims
* Self- Government
* Interim Fisheries Agreement
*

Hosted by the Port Alberni Friendship Center.
inwwarawOOOOOMON

All Nuu- chah -nulth people are urged to attend.
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DITIDAHT & PACHEENAHT ISSUE JOINT STATEMENT ON THEIR TERRITORIES
resources by other user
groups, with no consul-

The two tribes made
The Ditidaht and
Pacheenaht Tribes a joint statement and
have agreed to re- signed a declaration 01
establish an alliance unity at the Songhees
between themselves, no (doghouse in Esquimalt

throne!

lands

and

p'.

;S
.r

v

g

The Dilidaht5 and
Pacheenahts feel that

-_.

.F

acknowledgement

.,mss

the fact that our foragethem had their own govcal system in
place.

'On behalf of the
greed for not showing Ditidaht
and
Paany of his family dances cheenahl Nations of
but he explained that Vancouver Island, and
they had been put away with respect to our
until a memorial was Hereditary Chiefs who

-''.q

ut

g
d

n

-

S.J'

II!

Ditidaht Chief councillor
Jack Thompson made
the following Statement:

was NTC Co- chairman other Native groups that
Richard Watts.
have similar positions,
CONSTITUTION
to present something to
One of the first Items the standing committee.
of new business that
'We should draft
was discussed was the something that reflects
federal government's Nuu -chah -nutlh thinkconstitutional proposals- ¡nit," Said Wags.
On September 24th the
II was decided to go

governed this territory in
the past with one Strong
voice, we jointly and
publicly reaffirm our Ira-

.3 '.

Ditldaht and Pacheenaht chlels making a statement about their
traditional territories at the bighouse at SongheeS.

`r

#
[

I

,1
¡r^i

this country separated
us in the 1800's by alb noting us what they
called 'reserves'.
'griping so our peepie were divided into

eluded with "Ditidaht

all
r

gee

4

customs are similar
r
to ours have also been
placed into this sluelion.

"Our

forefathers

fought, and many died,
protecting our land. We
have gvereel
signed to treaties
or
mans with the

,

The statement con-

and Pacheenaht Tribes
do not recognize encl.

ental¡sts voicing
concerns on behalf of
our people. We
mm
all
vc must

h

lake the responsibilityo of
communicating with one
another.... to listen
speak and
teach ... to listen and
learn. Only in this way

can we proceed with
proper respect for each
other."

Ernie Chester told
ld
the gathering that 'This
statement is not an

stateargumentative
m

ment with any tribe or

governments of this government or people.

Avtÿ

Therefore we
n

or

I

land."

south The Makah
Nation' whose dialect

[i'r

yY

Europeans.
"The government of

two tribes.
'Our relatives to the

i

.cal agreement between

'The Ditidaht and our tribes in order that
Pacheenahl Tribes we secure economic
were
nation before and cultural benefits
with
the that tome from this
contact

_

-

"Our first step will be
the signing of the histor-

title and have

unndcri0 over our Ira

J

h,

Chief Charlie Jones Jr. signs e historic declaration of agreement between the Ditidaht and
Pacheenaht Tribes. Seated next to him Is Chief Jimmy Knighton and across the table are
Chief Richard Tate, Arnold Shaw, signing for his lather Oriel Joe Shaw and Chief James

atonal territories which
include the Walloon and

Everyone
shared

Johnson

OPEN INVITATION
Memorial Potlatch for
late Walter Williams

November 16, 1991
1 p.m.
at Tin-Wis
From the Williams Family

"This is concerning
logging, environmental.
so
isle. hikers and so on
We would like to have a
little input Into what is
going on." he said.

Thank you
Meares Island supporters
Y
PP

a

then

meal and lot-

lowing the lunch the
Hereditary
Chiefs
signed an historic
agreement of unity.

The Nuu- ehah -nultn
Tribal Council would Ike
to thank Chief

Earl
Maqulnna George for
his generous donation
of $500 to the Meares
Island legal fund.

Chief

George

donated his NTC schularea to the fund when

was presented in
Ucluelet on October

h

5(h,

-

:,

,

He has, throughout
the years, made numerwe other donations to
the legal fund.

Kleco to Chief Earl
George. e true leader of
his people.
The NTC would also
like to thank the tallow.
ing Individuals for their
o
recent donations to the

Meares island legal
Mac.- _tugq:,. Mildred

Signing for the
Lellan, Victoria, $25;
Linda Leonard, Van- Ditidaht Nation were
couver, $100; B.M. Chief Jimmy Knighton,
Martin, Sidney, $250; Chief Richard Tale,
Harold Little Jr. e lamely Chief James Johnson,

and Ray Samuel Sr. L and Arnold Shaw Sign-

family, Port Alberni, ing on behalf

his

Of

father Chief Joe Shaw.
$305.
Your generosity and Chief Charlie Jones Jr.

for
commitment is greatly Signed
PacheenaM
Tribe.
appreciated by the
NuuChah -nulth people.
...
,.
, ,
..n "

.

.

the

,

....

Mimi re
has
n
The paper has now

been distributed within
Nuush
commitnines for discussion
labia Sion and
is to be tabled al the

¡

The visiting tribes government constitu
were welcomed by Venally recognized," Annual Assembly for
Ucluelet
Chief said Watts, and he rec.- ratification.
Councillor Bob Mundy.
tore that the
SUICIDE PREVENChairing the meeting NTC join forces with TION

of

federal

government this route instead of
announced several pro- participating In the
amen for constitutional Assembly 01
First
amendments, including Nations "COnslitutional
several concerning abo- Circle' process.
riginal people.
FISHERIES

a

+

1

given our people the
recognition
and

Ditidaht Nation who
sang his composition dilional respect and
Kite Message is Clear. recognition of our lards
Several of the
'We must speak, live
Ditidaht
and and act in unity, be of
Pacheenaht Chiefs one strong mind and
stOod together as the speak with one voice.

.Q

211

The
proposals are for
uo Tribe
hosted the Council
h- dbee hear and that they
Meth Tribal Council on invite changes.
October Sib and 6th for
-The Issue is, will we
a regular NTC meeting. have a third order of

"The governments of
this country have never

Pacheenaht later apob-

held for his late lather.
Also performing was
Rick Patterson from the

r

NTC meets at Ittattsoo
Ucluelet
these

Omit and cultural hen- Carmanan Valleys.

ails
their people.
talion from the two
The Ditidaht perthey have been left out formed several of theta
trios.
Their territories of all decision- making hereditary chiefs' songs
include the Walloon and processes regarding and dances prior to
Valleys their traditional testily. making their pint staleCarmanah
which are presently ries and now they are ment
with
the
being fought over by going to work together Pacheenaht.
Chief
loggers and environ- in order to secure eco- Charlie Jones Jr. of the

that they are speaking on October 261h.
One of their conwith one voice in deterironing the future of gems is the continued
their traditional 1011110- exploitation of their trades.

mentalists.

required
writtuchservt
A written report prele, the
p
and
Fable Sere, the USMA
Family Service Worker,
made a number of ringommendatbns for longterm approaches to sit title prevention.
Some of the deed
s
mendatbns Included:
need for development

A

-

document

-

pose'slt Slated

that
"the Government of
Canada proposes an

There was a lengthy

discussion on suicide
prevention and sur'
ulcers re
of suicide with
input from the Chiefs

at risk or in need of see-

vices; - establishment
of a Committee of
resource people; - the
need for a youth drop-in
center, - the
co need for
more youth conferences
to provide a forum for
the youth to talk about
their concerns and
make recommendations
for change; - develpment of family ae
lies/community events:
ices
follow-up services
for
who
Those
attempt Or
contemplate suloitla.
A
motion
was
approve the council to
approve funding fora

and councils, represan(olives of the youth, and
USMA and health board
staff.

:

Three young adults,
Dennis Big Jody Miller,
and Tammy Lo Chief(,
addressed the Chiefs
and Councils, to appeal
for some support fora

Uohuokud2ht, said that suggestions on how to
he would likes
a deal with some of the
NTC meetings ached- problems facing the
Melt to deal with one or youth.
two specific issues, for
Their suggestions
example the fisheries included having a dropand the land question.
in center with activities
He also expressed si
such as dances, volleyhis concerns about the ball and peer counsel-

amendment to the conslitution to entrench a
general justiciable right
to aboriginal self -govemment in order to rec.
ognize aboriginal pee management of the
pies' autonomy.
over Henderson Lake sockS
own
their
affairs within eye, which had not yet
the
Canadian returned. "The majority
our
Federation.
of our people don't have
so
The government their Supply of ho
sockeye
also proposes "that for the winter," Said
aboriginal represents' Coates.
tion should be 9 anonlion
Several of the deleteed in a reformed Sen- gates echoed their conate."
cams about the fishery
in Order to ensure ... "the damage to our
that the relationship rivers and lands by loge
between aboriginal and the
"overt ¡shine by
non -aboriginal govern- the pelmet. and reinmews is understood by ere', "the increasing
all" and "t0 ensure a amount of protest
smooth transition, n the against the Native fishGovemmeM of Canada cry by various interest
proposes:
that there groups-.
a
be a commitment by
A
motion
s
governments to neat.* - passed supporting the
ate self- government Uchr concert Tribe on
agreements with the their concerns of the
cr
aboriginal peoples;' Henderson
Lake fish.
that there be regularly cry.
scheduled
First
LAND QUESTION
Ministers' Conferences PAPER
on this

subject;' that

the general
of the right be
fora period of
years from the

delayed
delayed

up to 10
lime that
amendment is

the
adopted; 'mat. during
this initial stage, agree-

merits reached in negoh1 swill proceed and

Land

Claims
Researcher Darrell
Ross presented the
third drag of'Nuu -chahnotch Tribal Council
the
position
on
Landis.. Question and
Principles, Values, and
Vision'.

The Statements
in
re
the paper were decal-

that
agreements
reached will receive oped through meetings
constitutional protection of the NTC Land
as they are developed"
Question
Committee,
can
NTC
Chairman each of which was
George Waits said that attended by 50 l0 60

-

W-

prevention

suicide

worker, utilizing Elder

-

and Peer involvement.

toes
a place where
They can gel together
and plan activities.
Several of the Chiefs
spoke about eparenting.
o
"When are we going 10
wake up to your warning," asked One?
"Where is the responsa

The worker alit the
inrpleme
of tinge
term proposals for the
Prevention of suicide
would be for the entire
Nuu -cháh -nutlh area,
not just the Pod Alberni
area, ass the need is

these I ask where are
these parents when

arc

throughout the whole

these young people are
walking the streets at 5
aline morning ?'
The council passed
a motion of support for
the development of a

youth center, with

a

financial commitment of
to gel n put in
place
place.

USMA
Worker report

Social

Lippe!
made a repon on gene.
en

elate and long -term
is
approaches to suicide
prevention.

He talker( about
some of the immediate
responses to what was
described as a crisis sit-

.anon

In

Pod Alberni

following the suicide
Iwo youths there.

of

Simon

Lucas also

made a
amalion 10
council,
the
emphasizing the need for a
a con-

Terence

to

bring
together "survivors of
suicide" and to look at
all aspects of suicide.
title.
with the hopes of finding come solutions.
A proposed date Mr
this conference was sel
for January 20 to 23, lo
be held in Pon alberni.
Infant Development

Program

-

This pro-

posed program through
USMA was approved by
the council with an adds
tional
0.000 added
for Elder services.
USMA Co- ordinator
Bryan Walt told the

The Port Alberni council that the omenFriendship Center was non of the program was
opened on a 24 -hour to assist young mothers
basis for two weekends
To provide recreation,
c

who are frequently not
prepared or trained for
parenting.

selling and referral seevices, as weeks healing
or
circles
adults any
yoolhs

Life Skills Training

refreshments, coup-

youths

Or

adults that

Edward

Skill,

who is a Life Skills
coach, explained what
life skills training is
about, and he highly

of ongoing support
mechanisms for those recommended a.
youths who over the
A
motion
was
past few weeks have passed approving fundbeen identified as being ing
for
the

Charlie
Conies, youth drop -in centre,
released by the govern- Chief Councillor for and
to offer some other
ment outlined the pro-

assistance for Life Skills
Training loi social orrislance heI
Crib
The Iwo trines and
the NTC Health Board
had already
milted
partial funding for the
training.

-

The Opetchesaht and

Tsesnaht
requested

Tribes
funding

Ooient. aht /T eshaht
project, and with deem
lion to add a program
for the remaining Nuuchap. unh Tribes in the
future.
About 15 people are
now taking the Life
Skills Training and all
reports are very post'

five.

Ahousat Holistic

Recovery Center

-A

presentation
cour was made
to the council by Edda

ns
Grant, a
and
working with
the
e
Ahousat Tribe
on the
development of the
Ahousat
Holistic

Recovery Center.

The center would

provide counSelli g and
other support for oulpa-

Ileitis from treatment

centres and would concentre. on prevention
rather than crisis oatenlotion.
They would Noma
rate traditional solutions
using Elders and would
make Their services
available for the whole
family rather than just
(he individual.
e
o
Tne purpose of the
presentation was to
keep me tribal council
informed of their Wen-

cn

5

sreserves.
They said the there
n urgent need for

more Training, more

awareness, and more
uplVIla equipment b
the villages.
They stressed the
need for preventne. As
Steve said eye want to
put the fire out before i
slams.'
A
motion
was

passed that the NTC
make a priority of lire
safely, prevention and
training, and that a pro-

prep) in This raged bit
prepared by a group

headed by Alec Dkyc.
Policing - Inspector

I T.
Parsons from
RCMP
Couneo

Subdivision, paid a
long meeting.

ctrl

The
subdivision
Oversees the policing
activities of all detachmeans serving the Nine
chah -nutlh
area.
Inspector Parsons had
attended one of the
NTC
m CUSS- Cultural
Seminars and was
invited to attend a NTC
meeting.
The purpose of his
ctrl was to listen to the
Cn¡els and to tear their

concerns about the
level of policing their
co rnt,nsies are meek-Ing.

Inspector
Parsons
a
said that There were
three basic options for
policing in the commoernes, peacekeepers,

tribal police or drill

I¡onal RCMP, and that

the choice of these
options will be leis up to
co
the communities.
He also spoke about

alternate justice sys-

terns, mentioning Tasks
in Northern B.C. as a
a
lions and the council model where clan
leada
was told that financial ens have a major role in
and Other suppon wood sentencing.
be requested In the
A
concern
future.
expressed by the Chiefs
Pre- School - Eddie and councillors included
Frank and Sidney Sam the response time in
of
Me
Anousat Zebalbs and nerving
Education
Authority as the RCMP serving
e
also made a presence- the area are all stalion on a proposed pre- boned in Pon erne A

school

similar concern was
expressed oc by the
They promised to Ahousat represent.

building

In

Ahousat.

supply additional Infer- lives.
motion at the annual
Two Other Wens to
the
meeting were candassembly along with a
request for renege,
dates for the provincial

Fire Safely on election,
Gerard
Reserve - Alec Dick Janssen of the NDP
from Ahousat and Steve

Charleson

and Gillian Trumpet of

from the Social Credit pony.

C000i at tool Springs who outlined their
Cove) made a report forms and answered
with recommendations
questions.
On
on Nut
on lire, solely on Nuu .'
.
-.. -ins e

,

::.
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Health Conference at Maht Mahs
Sept. 9, 10, 11 & 12, 1991

evh

A survivor of suicide

again showed us by group and our group
example, to not only was very courageous in
hear, but to absorb and dealing with growing
digest, to sometimes losses I hope and pray
just sit back and let that these people go
facilitators for having others lead, to be aware looking for more
the Insight to change of ourselves and our support and help,
basically for someone
the agenda to the feelings.
immediate need.
can only say not who will listen. Also
Although there may only respect you, have very Important, don't go
have been some hurt or a new feeling that you looking for all the
anger due to the are all USMA to me.
Some
an s w ers
change; it was most just now started to answers are better loll
certainly important and understand the full with our Creator and
by CORBY GEORGE
I was In attendance at
this historic conference.
I would like to take this
time to thank the
I

I

II

II

I

I

much needed.

learned from the
Elders, le. the Shorts
from Kyuquot, Willie
Sport from Ohiaht,
Maurits McLean, Sam
Johnson from Mow
achaht; Ida Thompson
from DitidahI; Roy
Haiyupis from Ahousal
I

"14IW4Yae

SUICIDE DISCUSSIONS GIVEN PRIORITY AT NTC HEALTH CONFERENCE
On September 9, 10,
11,

12 the

Nuuchah-

cololism
He said that he had to
look at all the things That
angered his soul
the
residential school, DIA.
his parents' alcoholism.
"We look and we
search today for all the
things that we need and
it's right here at our
doorstep," said Andrew,
referring to the words of
wisdom of our elders.
At the banquet on the
had evening of the confemme the speaker
was Simon Lucas, who
spoke about his family
experiences and what
he has seen around

nulth people gathered at
Mali Malts for a Health
Conference, sponsored
by the NTC Health
Board.
Many health -related
issues were on the
agenda, however, because of several recent
suicides and suicide attempts in the Nuu -chahwith community, a was
decided by the par!operas to concentrate
on this venous issue
during the conference.
The conference was
with
opened
a
ceremony by
Elmer him.
Thompson and Charlie
"One of our biggest
Thompson
who problems," he said, "is
"cleansed the floor.
our priorities oath our
Elmer explained that children. We five in the
'this H how our people richest country in the
opened their meetings, world and tour days at
so there would be no ter welfare day some al
hard feelings and so no our
children
are
would
one
offend hungry," he said.
anyone."
He spoke about adNTC
cochairman diction and the effects
Nelson Kedah was the that they have on our
first speaker. "Some children.
very serious matters are
He also spoke about
affecting our nation," he the 'living hell' that ser'
Said, "a recent example visors of suicide go
being our young people through, after losing a
who have decided That loved one.
they no longer want to
We need to pool all
be living.
our knowledge," said
"lf we save ones our Simon,
"and combat
people then we have a what's destroying us.
major accomplishment," We need to start a
he said. "How do we massive campaign and
start listening to what make our people aware
their needs are?'
of suicide. We need to
Cochairman Andrew hear from our young
Calficum spoke about people.
'Native
Akoholb
In closing I would like
Children
of
Adults'. to say may all our
Relating mostly from his children and Nuuchahpersonal
own
ex- nueh youngsters have a
penance he said that he total fulfillment of life.'
looked at ways to
Elder Roy Hayup ¡s
release himself from al- was
the
opening

-

'

speaker on the second
day. He said that the
kids are our future
leaders. Are we training
them?
we have to start
leaching our own, right
he
from
childhood,"
said

.

We have to deal with
drugs, Drug dealers are
in
our communities,
sending our own people
down the road to death.
We have to bring our
families back together.
"We need to recognue today how did our
grandfathers deal with
these problems?" Those
were some of the cormmeans of Roy Haiyupis.
Another speaker, who
talked about alcoholism
and how it touched her
life was Joyce Joe. a
Dilidaht, who went on to
get her Masters Degree
in Fine Arts, after a
struggle with alcohol.
She sad that we
have to teach each
other how to be healthy
n
r mines' bodies
our
and u spirits,
as
families were before the
the
arrival
of
Europeans.
Most of the remainder
of the conference was
spent in group discusPons about suicide and
in an open forum where
apple expressed their
feelings and concerns.
There were seven
groups and following
their discussions each
group summarized what
they talked about
II was a very emoliana' experience for
many
of
parthe
ibipants, who were hurtIng deeply from suicides
in their families but they

showed a lot of courage
in trying to deal with
these hurts and to offer
for
some
solutions
others.
Some of the discussion in the groups
eluded:
-a need to communicate with your family,
communicate love;
-Young people need
to feel the closeness of
their peers;
-finding someone you
can trust to talk to;
c -don't tell your kids to
'shut up', they wont
want to talk to you later,
-need for education
on personal growth;
-the value of the
higher
power,
the
Creator;
-awareness of warning signs of a potential
person
suicidal
(behavior signs eg. an
outgoing person becomes
withdrawn,
depression,
hopelessness,
loneliness,

n

-

al- Tully Watts. Allan and
coal, giving away of Agnes Dick, Trudy
talking Frank, Willie and Mabel
possessions,
Sport, Margaret Clulesi,
about death a lot.)
Some of the points Lily Michael, Shaunee
that they Summarized Casavant, Stan Mathews, Joe Tom Jr., Verna
were:
-the elders speaking Jack, Phillip George,
Thompson,
about respect, respect Charlie
Ruby
is
Korean, Alec and
what
builds
our
Sarah Short, Marilyn
strength;
-the tooling expires. Peters, Lines Lucas,
sed by the youth and Lloyd Billy, Edwin Jack
use of drugs and

femme

important
has

conbeen

-

quiet Elders who sat
and listened; thank you,

NTC
Health
The
pleased that they were
Board
hosting
will be
included In the conanother
major
con
femme;
terence
January
20
-23,
-the conference was
Nuuchah -nulth people dealing with 'Survivors
doing for Nuuchah- of Suicide' and other
aspects of suicide.
nulth people;
Some other recent
can
all
learn
from
-we
were the
developments
what's happened and
we cant afford to let it commitment by the NTC
to
support the esstop here.
tabeshrnent
of a youth
Many, many people
spoke at the conference drop -in center in Pon
and committed them- Alberni, and the apselves to trying to help proval of funding for a
prevention
in any way they could in suicide
worker
utilizing
elders
the future.
and peers.
To name a few.

Lucas told the NTC
Hopefully what will
meeting in Manson on come out of the con October 6115 that some 'ammo
are
some

scheduled for January
20, 21, 22, 23, 1992 in of the issues that should
be closely examined at
Pon Alberni
conference
The "Survivors of the
ineluded:
Suicide" Conference will
addictions (alcohol,
address a number of issues relating to suicide drugs, and others)
what other groups
and will try to offer
some solutions for the are doing
future.
the family structure
The idea of the concontradictions
n
Terence
was brought our lives
forward by Chief Simon
healing powers
Lucas from Hesquial,
spirituality
who has done a lot of
neglect and lankly
thinking
and
soul- violence
searching about suede
test and adultery
since the loss Of his son
n employment and
poverty
in n1990.

solutions on how to
prevent suicides in the
future and how to deal
with the grief. stress
and guilt tel by those
who are survivors of
suicide.
If you want to assist
with this conference or
need further information
call Simon Read at the
NTC Health Board, 7231223, or Simon Lucas
(leave a message al the
NTC, 724- 5757).
Donations of food will
be appreciated.

I

all the Elders.
To Gwen

learned from watching
Titian: I
you listen and not thank you for being
interrupt or leave, Such there In our circle on
discipline, such a Day
2
of
the
I

I

beautiful image, so conference, in the
much respect for the morning. We all broke

the fact that they were and many others,

..
SURVIVORS OF SUICIDE CONFERENCE
An

my relative Lily Michael
from Nuchatlitz to the

meaning of USMA, Rs
more than just love and
protection but very dear
and special of which
can honestly say that
USMA Is not only meant
for our children but for
those who we hold dear
and In a sense maybe
stingy of or is it just
saying mine to cherish
and enjoy? Yes, it's all
of these! Cho.! Kleco to

.

younger people.
up into small groups of
The Elders have once about 10 tto 12 people.
Gwen and I had a small
I

!

"Listen to Elders,
mothers.

Law.

Listen to both sides

aunties, grandparents, of stories with comsisters, brothers
boning words.
Money does talk, but

teaching
louder!

Take care of oneself_

speaks Educate yourself, not
only in schools -

Get confidence and
believe in yourself. For
whatever you are
seeking It is right Inside

your head. Nutrient it.
You do not need to look,
e is right inside of you....
If you want to be a
speaker there is nothing

stopping you. Teach
yourself how to talk.
Manners are very
Important, your tone of
voice and the language

Respect
Use
body!

you use.

energy, and put It to
use, Do for others, as
they will do for youl

Family talks

-

If

you

or a family member are
hurting, talk about O.
Do not talk wrong Or

bad about any girl,
women. You might as
well be talking about
your sister, mother,
auntie. Against Native

you se down
and just listen to
another person, lust to
pay attention.

Even

H

Respect yourself,
stan getting ready for
the coming year. Ask

II

II

I

compare to no other.

This particular day
started like no other
day had ever started. I
woke up in the morning
scared and not knowing
I

got home and was
still feeling the same
way. My wife, who toed
so hard to help me,
could not understand
what it was I was going
through.

encourage
keep
you to
on doing
what you are doing, and
to all of you that
I

volunteer, you don't
need any formal training

II

to be a good listener
which Is all we need to
be sometimes to be a
part of the support
system.
The conference left me
with a better outlook
especially about home.
love living In Ahousal
I
love being an
Ahousal and I love
working for Ahousal
Chao, God Bless.
ay u -o e m Ie h-

-

II

-

%health

I

told her there was

nothing she could doll l
didn't know what the

gone.

went through a
period of why's, Why
II

did he do it? Why didn't
he call, why didn't he
tell us something, and

always trying blond the
answers_

AND

I

EXPER-

I

I

I

1`r
LOVE AND RESPECT
Don't favor one child, bye them equally,
show them love and reseed. Once love and
respect is shown to the children they in turn
will Leash their children the values of love and
respect Once these two gilts are taught, the
path to file will be happier.
Alcohol and dogs cant leach children to
love and respect. e will only take them way.

Sober Urban Native Society
Phillip George

e.

That alone was, and
still is, the best advice

that can be given to
anyone.
I no longer have to let

shame that

very special to them,
and just for him being

I

shouldn't have, and
finally towards my

deal weh

for losing someone

I

I

brother to suicide and h
look him 15 years to

the anger, sadness,
guilt eat me up. I no

I

assisted my brother in
acquiring his drugs,
towards those people
who had assaulted him,
towards my parents for
the life they had given
us, and even towards
myself for having done
things to him I know I

Dad told him to get
counselling or gel help
because he had lost a

that he tried to survive
in, for my parents' loss
of their youngest son,
my sisters and brother

IENCED SHAME about
problem was, and that I my brothers suicide.
needed to be left alone.
All these feelings.
had asked our questions and wanting
Creator to help me answers all seemed to
understand what a was have taken place at
was going through once. And this Is what
because I just couldn't mean by the one
slop shaking, crying feeling that I was, and
and being scared
al limes still am
My lust reaction was experiencing,
that of relief for I later
Aller my brother's
found out that what I funeral a friend of my
was going through was
a pre -mourning period.
The following days,

nights, which later
to weeks and
the Creator for strength, turned
privileges. Get in the months were filled weh
habit of doing this. In many dMerem feelings.
respect of ones' self, I llrst experte need
anger towards many
this b the truth!
had
people
that

.

your
your

I

simply not there yet!

The above stateinstitutions - but ways
ants were made by
of LIFE,
Nuuchah -nulth Elders
Ha -Ho -pa "Teach- during USMA Elder's
ing" - Do not laugh at advisory meetings,
anyone's mistakes, or
accidents. You might be
the next one to have the
same or similar Thing
happen
What we already
know about ourselves,
and finding out more.

I

why.

*FAMILY SUPPORT*
parents,

APRIL 2171990. My brother for having left
bother Simon Lucas Jr. us the way he did.
completed his suicide
ten win for having to
It turned out to be a be angry at him, for
day I know I'll never past mistakes that
forget, because on this created towards him,
day, and many Other for rot taking him home
days' following.
when lghouid have.
experienced a feeling
tell sadness for him
that just seemed to having to liven a word

some answers are just
And Gwen,

t

I

longer have to feel the

experiencing

I
I

was

from

people saying It was
wrong for him to do

it,

or from the church. And
there are lots of people
who need to feel that
it's okay to talk about
suicide emits effects.

My brother Simon
completed his suicide
by hanging himself
April 21I'90, a day also
known to me a my

birthday. Our family
counselling has helped
me Mot in accepting the
tact and In accepting
the tact that I'm not to

pane.
My name is

Ling and

suicide.
of
su¡
suicide.
This is only
pan of my spry.

Thank you Tim!

The planning committee of the Third
Annual Nuu- chah -nulth Health Conference
would like to recognize Tim George for his

outstanding volunteer work during this
conference. Tim was the only person that
truly volunteered Ns help during this event
He was available throughout this conference

and willing to help wherever needed.
Volunteers play a critical role in community
organizing! We need more people like Tim
George. Thank -you Tim, keep your spirit
strong!

BRAKER & ASSOCIATES
Barristers and Solicitors
5223 Hector Rd.,
P.O. Box 1178
Pon Alberni, B.C.
VOY 7M1

Hugh M.G. Braker

Barrister 8 Solicitor
Telephone: 723 -1993 Fax: 723 -1994

Personal injury litigation including motor vehicle accident injury claims.
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NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL
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1991 ELEMENTARY/SECONDARY

Grade 1: Girls: 1. Estella Charleson, HesquieM, daughter of
Karen and Steve Charleson; 2. Jenny Touchle, Ucluelet, daughter
of Harold and Lod Touchle; Boys: 1. Shane Kellah, Ahousaht, son
of Nelson Jr. and Wilma Keillah; 2. Walker Watts,
Shuswap/OpetchesaM, son of Danny Watts and Joan Reid.
Grade 2: Girls: 1. Angela George, Tla -o- qui -antl, daughter of
Cecilia George and Richard George; 2. Samantha Touchle,
Ucluelet, daughter of Ladner and Marylin Terraria 3. Christina
Klotz, Ucluelet, daughter of Mark and Darlene Klotz; Boys: 1.
Kenneth Watts, Lirwat/Tse-shah! , son of George and Matilda
Wads; 2. William Severinson, Ucluelet, son of Karen Sevennson

-

Post secondary scholarship recipients Included Tom Spatter, Ina
Thomas, Walter Marshall, Jackie Adams and Verena Castes.

1991 NUU -CHAH -NULTH

POST-SECONDARY
SCHOLARSHIPS

and Earl Mundy.

Grade 3: Girls: 1. Samantha Robinson, Uchucklesehl
daughter of Theresa Maihiassen; 2. June Titian, Ahousaht,
daughter of Barry Titian and Denise Titian; Boys: 1. Nelson Keillah
III, Ahousaht, son of Nelson Jr. and Wilma Keillah; 2. Charles
Dairen, Tse -shah, son of Esther Thomas and Charles Doiron.
Grade 4: Girls: 1. Nola Campbell, Beecher Bay /Ahousaht,
daughter ofKathy Sawyer and Isaac Campbell; 2. Amber Little, TseshaM, daughter of Margaret Robinson and Howard Litre; Boys: 1.
Brandon Lines Lucas. Blackfoot /Hesquiahl , son of Lorraine
Studdhorse and late Si Lucas Jr. grandson of Julia and Simon
Lucas; 2. Stanley John Bob, Tle- O -quiahl , son of Noreen Anon.
Grade 5: Girls: 1. Serina Charleson, Hesquaaht, daughter of
Ruth Charleson; 2. Jessie Thomas, Ahousaht, daughter of Lit
Webster and Wes Thomas; Boys: 1. Jason Sam, Ahousaht, son of
Kathleen Sam and Thomas Sam; 2. Jeff Mack, Opetchesaht, son of
Marlene Mack.
Grade 6: Girls: 1. Cecilia Wens, Tse- shaht, daughter of Anita
Watts and George Watts; 2. Helen Watts, Tse sha ht daughter of
Richard and Faith Watts; 3. Vanessa Amos, Hesquiahl. foster
daughter of Susan and Alan Wale; Boys: I. Ryan Frank, Ahousaht,
son of Karen and Clarence Webster, 2. Ted Haggard, Tse -shah,
son of Eileen and Dave Haggard; 3. Sean Charleson. Hesquiahl,
son of Mary Anne Chadeson.
Grade 7: Girls: 1. Layla Charleson, Hesquiahl, daughter of
Karen and Steve Charleson; 2. Marisa Bennett, Ahousaht, daughter
of Linda Marshall and Tony Bennett; Boys: 1. Joseph Amos,
Hesquiahl son of Donna Amos and Clint Fred; 2. Willy Castes,
Uchucklesaht, son of Wilfred and Susan Codes.
Grade 8: Girls: 1. Lynette Lucas, Hesquiah, daughter of Cindy
Lucas and Linus Lucas; 2. Bella Joe, Ohiaht. daughter of Judy and
Herbert Joe; 3. Moira Barney, Ucluelet daughter of Leroy Barney;
4. Bonnie Edgar, Daidaht. daughter of Linda Erminesktn; 5. Yanny
,

Barney, Ucluelet, daughter of Leroy Barney; Boys:

1.

Cory

Anderson,
-shah, son of Annabelle and David Anderson.
Grade 9: Girls: 1. Crystal Clappis, Ohiaht, daughter of Zeta
Crappie and late Chester Clappis; 2. Taryn Joseph, MOwachaht,
daughter of Jessie Joseph and Jack Johnson Jr; Boys: 1. Richard
Mundy III, Ucluelet, son of Richard Mundy and Carol Astrum; 2.
Kyle Shaw, Darla.. son of Maisie McPhee.
Grade 10: Girls: 1. Christine Webster, Ahousaht,
granddaughter of Andrew and Sarah Webster, Boys: 1. Morris
Sutherland Jr., Ahousaht, son of Mortis Sutherland.
Grade 11: Girls: 1. Katherine Merritt. Tue -shahs, daughter of
Jane Jones and Ronald Sherrill; 2. Anita Charleson, Mowachaht,
daughter of Arlene Gansée and Connie Charleson; 3. Rachel Watts.
Tse -shah, daughter of Linda Watts and Rudy Watts; 4. Michelle
°onward. Ahousaht daughter of Cecelia Joseph and Dave Deward;
Boys: 1. Marc Audet, Tia-o- qui -and, son of Barb Masso Audet and
Dan Audet.

Grade 12: Girls: 1. Melanie Smith, Tse -shaht, daughter of
Clifford and Sophie Braker; Boys: 1. Chris Charleson, Hesquiahl
son of Sue Charleson.

f

of made a small
you
upon hank
receiving
October 5th was a spe- speech up
cial one for marry Slum their scholarship and
ohah -nutth children, many of them spoke in
their parents, and adult their Nuu- chah -nulth
students as the NTC language, which filled
made their annual the room with a great
scholarship presenta- feeling Of pride in these
young people.
tions.
An example of the
The presentations
that the
were made following a progress
generation
are
banquet at the Ucluelet younger
making in teaming their
Secondary School,
Flay elementary and language was displayed
were when nine-year-old
secondary
e
awarded in
amount June Titian gave quite a
of $200 each, and 10 detailed speech about
post -secondary scholar- her family history, using
her Native language.
ships of 5500.
Another highlight of
Making the presentations on behalf of the evening came when
the NTC were Ucluelet Chief Earl George was
Hereditary
John
Chiefs presented wen
e
Lawrence Jack and Jacobsonn Memorial

The

SCHOLARSHIPS

T

OUTSTANDING NUU-CHAH -NULTH
STUDENTS RECOGNIZED WITH
SCHOLARSHIPS

Chateau Granville Scholarship. Presented by the Chateau
Granville Hotel. One scholarship of $500 awarded to Waiter
Marshall of Ahousaht who is enrolled In Education al Malaspina
1.

College in Nanalmo.

Chatwln Engineering Scholarship. Presented by Chatwin
Engineering One scholarship of $500 awarded to Colleen Vissia
of Opetchesaht who is enrolled in her last year of English at the
University of Manitoba in Winnipeg.
3. Dan David Senior Memorial Scholarship. Presented by the
law firm of Rosenberg & Rosenberg. One scholarship of $500
warded to Charlotte Cote of Tse -Shah who is enrolled in her last
year of Political Science at Simon Fraser University in Burnaby.
4, Degruchy Norton Scholarship. Presented by the accounting
firm of Degruchy Norton & Company. Two scholarships of $500
awarded to Colin Braker of Tse -shaht who is enrolled at Simon
Fraser University and to Tom Speller of Ahousaht who Is
enrolled at Malaspina College.
5. John Jacobson Memorial Scholarship. Presented by the
law firm of Jack Woodward & Associates. One scholarship of $500
awarded to Chief Earl Maquinna George of Ahousaht who is in
Anthropology & Malice Law at the University of Victoria.
6. Renate Shearer Memorial Scholarship. Presented by the
Nuuchah -nulth Health Board. One scholarship of $500 awarded to
Ina Thomas of Ahousaht who is enrolled in her 2nd year of
Nursing at the Camosun College.
7. Tommy Jack Memorial Scholarship. Presented by the Nuu cloth -nuith Health Board. One scholarship of $500 awarded to
Jackie Adams of Ahousaht who Is enrolled inPsychology at
Malaspina College.
B. USMA Nuuchah -ninth Scholarship. Presented by the Nuu than with Programme to a student enrolling in a Social Work
Programme. One scholarship of $500 awarded to Katrina Clines!
of Tse-ehaht who is enrolled in Social Work at Camosun College
in Victoria..
9. Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council Education Scholarship.
Presented by the NTC Pension Fund. One scholarship of $500
awarded to Verona Cootes of Ucluelet who Is enrolled in
Education al UBC in Vancouver,
10. Nuu- ehah -nulth Tribal Council General Scholarship.
Presented by the NTC Pension Fund. One Scholarship of $500
awarded to Raymond Forsberg of Tse -shaht who is enrolled in
Arts at Camosun College.
2.

evening

Roger Roberts. while Scholarship in the
elected Chief Bob amount of $500.
Earl is studying
Mundy and Councillor
Harold Touchle handled anthropology and his.
the amounting dulles.
lory al the University of
Many of the students Victoria and could not

lk
I

A

TRICK OR TREAT

1

fund.

It was pointed out
that Chief George is a
good role model for his
people by carrying on
with his education and
also that 'you are never
too old to Imam'.

Some additional
scholarships were presnored by the Hesquiat
Tribe to their students
who had received NTC

scholarships on this
evening.
'

Congratulations to

all of this years scholar

ship recipients and
keep up the good work!

r

And it is shaping up
to be a good year, with

three new staff meinbers comfortably setfling ini Language

Teacher /Natives

Studies Aide, Linda
Watts; Grade 3/4 Jim
Brough and Learning
Assistance, Collette
Slater. We have a lull
house, with other new
laces. We have a
Native
Language
college courses. intense
daily sessions on Wadi-

Lionel leaching techpiques and use of the
curriculum, NTC CORE

(alter

training

Christmas) and finally
pmrticum. This is seen
strictly as a one year

starting
point providing a foulprogram,

a

datlen of basic skills tor
further training for the

trainees: Lena Watts,
Dorothy Wilson and
Irene Lucas. All of
whom are enthusiastic:
energetic and show
commitment to Ian-

and

Joyce

Little.
Activities
include,
Cumes days, luncheons, hot dog sales,
car washes and catering to mention a few.
Every month is busy.
The children have been
involved selling chocorates. For more Worm.
lion or 10 offer sugges-

involved with the Native tions or help contact
Studies programs and Lena Ross or Irene
have come to View Robinson at Ha -HoNative education In a Payuk School.
Also hard at work at
different light. They
have a respect for the school is the Ha -HoNative people based on Payuk Building Team.
their observations and look for information in
experiences.
Matt the next edition.
spoke of

a

level of

mono-

rance that no longer
exists as his learning
begins as he interacts
with the children and
Teacher Training pro- stall at the school.
gram which includes Naehan shared her

page

feelings will the City of
Pon Alberni to a letter In
the AV Times express ing her feelings about
the Native prayer that
begins each day of
school. They feel the
Native influence everywhere in the school and
o
school is enriched
by the experiences we
share.
The newly formed

fundraising committee
have been meeting and

Board members are:
Matilda Wars, Margaret

Robinson,
Deanna
Green, Joyce Little,
Pearl Gouohie: admin.-

(ration:

Prink

paVAdministralor Derek
Lees, Cultural Co -ordi-

voter.

Kwastania,

Administrative Assistant
Marlene Mortensen.

The next regular
board meeting will be:
Wednesday, November
13, 1991. For time and
place call the school at
724 -5542.

Evelyn Georg
Scholarshipp

working very hard. To
The Ha- ho -payuk
data they have raised
School
would like to
$1.450. This is a very

good scan for commitand family bradi- tee members, Deanna

announce that the successful applicant for the

Georg
Green, Lena Ross, Evelyn
this
year is
Scholarship
Irene
Robinson,
We have two volunRay
CongratulaSim.
leers on stall until Dorothy Wilson, Erma
November 28/91 from Robinson, Linda Watts tions Ray.
tons.

CORRECTION
These elementary students were some of the young people that
were awarded scholarships by the NTC.

A.D.S.S SCOOP
We are
already. November

finished

firs) term

the last dayY for
first term, epos cards will be issued on
November
November
1991.
Again this year tutoring will be
available Mondays and Wednesdays 330 to
4:30. Just come to the Counseling Dept. with
your books.
1, 1991 is

am April Titian from the
Hesquiat Tribe. I work for the Nuuchah-nulth
Tribal Council as Native Home School
Counsellor at Alberni District S;condery

Hello.

CONGRATULATIONS!
We
wish
to
extend
our
congratulations to Dave Vanwerkhoven of the
Toquaht Tribe. Dave has now completed his
commercial flying certificate and will
complete his multi- engine instrument rating
this winter.

Ha -Ho -Payuk News

Canada World Youth.
It's time for the Matthew Lumley and
Monster Parade again Baird Naehan. Matt is a
attend the presentation and the children are non -Nuu- Chah -nuith
so his son Lewis excited. For them from Toronto and
George accepted on his Hallowe'en is a time for Naehan
is
from
behalf.
dress-up and fun but Ion Indonesia- They are
Chief
George the rest dl us here at here lour days a week
received a standing the school it means that in the Kindergarten and
ovation when Lewis were well into our new Grade classes. Also
announced that his school year.
they
have
been

father was donating his
scholarship money to
the Meares Island legal

e

That should matt
-Monica' Sorry... Bob
S., Editor.
Sa.

THANK YOU

I

u

School.

am at ADSS Monday to Friday 8:00
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Feel free to contact me
I

anytime if you have any questions or
Secondary students that received NTC scholarships (several
missing).

Our apologies to Miss
Junior Ahousat Monica
Tom, for getting her
name wrong in the last
two
0 issues of Ha mad

concerns. 723-6251 Local 43.

Thank you lo the
Hesquiat
people for
Amy
Thomas
supporting
of Neicaht when she
went on the field trip to
the
with
Vancouver
school Bor the John Kim
Bell Conceal. Marion &
Elmer,

Happy Birthday

]0 He-Shilth-Sa,Novmsber13,1991

NAPPY

NUU- CHAH -NULTH LANGUAGE
PROGRAM REPORT
Well here am this
time with my first report
on the Nuuchah -nulth
Language Program, in
which I am
with.
The most important
information that I am
I

n

I

SPECIAL

I

ad

kindergarten students, children.
However,
who hunger for their Bernice Touchie and
Native language and him pawl and myself
a
have
arranged
culture.
The best solution to language program at
this problem is having A.W. Neill starting with
get- Grade 7's which will be
community

1

1

NTC Phone Numbers

To all Nuuchah -north members:

Just a reminder that the telephone
numbers for our departments are as follows:
Nuuchah -nueh Tribal Council.... 724 -5757
Nuuchah -nueh Health Board......723 -1223
USMA Family 8 Child Serv'eS...724 -3232
Nuuchah -nueh Economic

starting very soon.
Also we have or

mail and inquiries from
many people asking if
we can assist them in

language
in

their

communities. tn
We will do our best
bmg hand.
to give a hoping
am overwhelmed to the
Interest
interest that the Nuuchah -noon people are
I

taking in the cultural
and language for the
good of their people,
Smooth sailing until
rty
my nod blurb.
ciu or Cheerio pip
pip and tally he. Bye.
TAT

.724-3131

Development Corp

I

y e a s

dally those little burgers

first saw your bright
eyes blinking in the bright
lights of the delivery room.

he cocked, the ones that
looked like flute chocolate
chip cabin) and how he

semi

These first moments are

forever branded

In

I

depends on the lam
guage being learned

- Language renewal
Ing some extracts
from an article by E. is easy! We need only and the status given to

remember "MOM'

coming tore my room, she
had
ed
seen you in the
incubator down the hall,
Ir
eanse ma wore.
Her
She's
She's real cute," as her
eyes filled with tears she
over to me and gave

-

-

,

-

-

-

I

distinctly remember

the pageant, the amount
of time and energy you
spent on your outfit and
how excited was. That
total
as
sense of pride rage
you stood on that stage
while I cried as Grandma
Caroline held me.
And heath how I cried
out of cheer happiness far
you when you were given
I

u

If she were here on
your special day, she those awards from the
would swot', be as Pmu
proud Kyuquot School.
of you as late. or I should
Ever so slowly came
say as WE all are.
to realize that you would
When start to really be leaving the nest and
I

I

miss you

Hike.

reminisce

about all the good

rims

end bad times and how we

letting go of my apron

you gave to me as your
mother, you never failed
as my daughter and
mniidante.
m
Do
remember
when told you about the
I

time

"Happy belated birth day" to the "group of five"
who turned "SWEET IV'

this year:

Jan

Hanson,

Sept. 1; Mary Ann Short,
Sept. e; Anthony Oscar,
Oct. 1; William Cox, Oa.
a; Cynthia Vincent, Oct.
24.

Although none of you
r your birthwere
days. would Ike to wish
you the best that file can
offer you.
Take care end be
good!! Great dreamland
sir
opportunity wail for you to
the future.
Lova from, Natalie
Nov.

Hippy

26169.

2nd

birthday Jennifer Williams.
We love you a mss you.
Jot, Laverne, Sheri a
Jason Cook.
Wed love to wish Lyse
Frank a very "happy

Love Mom, Clarence,

new friends.
In closing
would Ike Ryan and Nelson.
to thank all the people who We would
have had a positive bike
wish Darcy
once on my daughter.
a
My dad, her teachers,
on Nov.
including ELDERS, all the

like

I

to

Dick

Mom sent you
upstairs to get her teeth? family (which probably
You took forever that lime means all of Kyuquot or
and when I went up to the Westmast), not b forcheck o you, you'd get all our friends. Tla:ko,
wrapped lust about one taker.. Kra.
roll
around them.
Love always and forayAnd the time you got .n er,
a borne of baby aspirin
MOM (Natalie Jack)
and foal ahem ate the

ofh

-

GROUP OF FIVE

suites as you venture ore 161h birthday" to her,
way up in Kyuquot. We
b
tar Gratle ll.
Don't be afraid to go hope you have a great
out and reach for greater day Lyse, love you lots

overcame all those bad
ones. I specially think
about the good feelings 'opportunities and meet

happy 7th

birthday

18th. From your

family.

Happy 6th birth dayY to Tabitha
Louie on Nov.17,
Nov. 17.
From your tow-

uy.

a practical guide

lack of teaching the communities with velacontent areas in the tively little money. As

child's first language.
languages.
3. Use of a Native
those
Brandt,
to Speak the language
Where minority language causes poor
Arizona University so that we are under are "sub- academic achievement.
children
Ayoungman,
stood
and
a
response
is
end Vivian
in
Blackfoot
Tribe, possible. (Same as mersed" English and Wrong. (A body of
research demonstrates
Canada. These areas of early language acquisi- Melt Native language is
that
not
considered
the
use of the first Ianlanguage can serve as Bon or learning tomes.
results
in
Overall guage improves acathoughts to ponder or ly ", this is why immerachievement is low.
donut performance.)
discuss with education Sion programs work.)
Myths
about
Ian4. The Native Ian committees prior to
Normal speech will
workshops planned for not result y only lists of guage learning and guage is obsolete and
can't be used for nod-immersion or structured words are taught. (One bilingualism.
1.
The
more
English
ern things. Absolutely
lessons,
should talk to children
Reality of Ian- all the time in the lan- is taught, the more wrong!
Our Native orators
guage loss. If there is guage using normal English is learned.
Wrong.
(The
continued
today
have displayed
evidence that the lam- functional phrases.)
how our language can
guage is not being sue
TIME IS REQUIRED use of a first language
cessfully transmitted, for language input and assists in acquisition of translate any concepts
that community may practice. (Try to practice the second. The larger of teaching, learning,
wish to consider a Ian- the language as a the Native language sociology,
religion,
philosophies,
renewal
proinstructor
component,
guage
etc. As
nuclear family.)
gram. (Cultural thermBe aware of nega- the better the students any language transforms we have also bon
lions have
d' live influences to Ian- perform in English.)
2.
Using
first
Ian
rowed many terms from
the
where long absences guage. Try to comp..
occur Mom the family sate translated material guage while learning other cultures.
5. There are no
and the family no longer for pastime activities, English will cause a
in
materials
which can be
uses the family unit to scrutinize policies and child to be delayed
transmit education.)
attitudes affecting Ian- language development bought so we cant use
Language fluency guage. (A list Of myths or confused. Wrong or the language. Wrong.
There are many
is essential for tribal about language follow.)
not necessarily true,
see -determination.
The success of delays are due to the models (careful which
Factors In male- immersion programs use of English and the one you choose) and
materials developed by
.

-

took care el you.

my

me mory,

Language renewal and maintenance
Please fled follow- raining the language.

whole bottle.
Always remember the
times you went fishing with
Dad and all the luscious
meals he prepared (espe-

It's been 16 years

me a hug,

have been receiving

program

VERY

TO

we keep hearing about Alberni
Friendship
lack of communication Center every Thursday
among the Elders, for two hours.
and teenagers. It
am getting very
the very
ry young, eg. good results with the

er with you
sharing
readers out there, is
that Bernice Touchie,
my associate, and
travelled to Kyuquot togethers at least two to
and Ucluelet to meet three times a week.
with the Councilllors Also having potluck
to
get
Elders fluent dinners
and
acquainted with each
speakers.
We are having a other and asking the
great response tram Elders to teach their
el Nuuthese people, who are dialects in Itheir
re than willing to chah -nuith language.
So far en
am teaching9
assist us in the
children
kindergarten
language and culture
Native
language
teachings.
On both meetings verbally at the Port
I

-SWEET lath
BIRTHDAY

Ha-SM1iltb-s; Novemher U,1991

well the most effective

immersion

text of their own cul-

requires only the deal.
cation of existing speakers. Some models can
tap the knowledge and
experience of children

tam!)
7. Native language
teaching is the respondaily of the family and
no one else. Wrong.

themselves in making

The schools must

materials for others.
"With the advent of
cheap computer desk-

also assist in its mamma.

alloy has changed.
Other agencies such as

typeset quality

youth groups, sports

material and graphics in
special alphabets for a
low cost and low investment in time"
6. These kids can't

clubs, cultural centres,
etc. can promote language use,
(We can draw on our
own experiences and
data to determine the
truths of many myths
about language. We
look forward to your

Wrong, wrong, wrong.

I

I

I

o

I

I

i

learners.
.

Do you know what the meaning

of helplessness is? Well the dictionary defines it as "unable to help
oneself Or weak-. That's where my
beloved family and friends come

iDThey

This judgement is
based on the old star- participation in further
eternized conclusion by workshops in the area
tests. (This theory is Of language and educe.
imply another version of Son. For now hope this
old cognitive deficit guide will help you in
models and ignores your programs.)
Submitted
by
what sociologists has
Touchie,
NTC
taught us about Ian- Bernina

I

I

I

I

life.

Before it was too late, realized
rte. For
that my family needed me.
how could we be a "FAMILY" it the
alcohol had taken my life or a my
see- respect had been stripped to
the point where just didn't care for
the rest of
But.. in order to bring up my
children properly, the first step was
toad
and accept the fact that I
had a problem,
an was so dependenta
on alcohol and then finally set a
good example for them by showing
them that we could have lour
hopes, dreams and bee in our
home without the false security
that alcohol gives some of us
sometimes.
When think back it seems like
all through my lee I was influenced
by alcohol. Right from when was
a little girl. My dad worked in
logging camp all the time we were
growing up, friends were brought
home to celebrate, I dont know,
days off? Maybe.
went out for high school and a
was her that
tried drinking a
couple of times. met my husband
I

ore.
I

1

I

They were always (here to
remind me that had to change my
attitude and outlook on life.
when
Jackie
apremember
I
me
my
girls
and
proached
about
must have gotten really obnoxious
with her. was Ion
told that I told her it
her
business and to
was none of
I

I

I

I

I

Mee

SIX -WEEK
RESIDENTIAL PROGRAM
Contact:
TSOW- TUN- LE -LUM SOCIETY

sure and the family situ-

any community can turn

speak any language.
They're semi -lingual.

-

Today I am SOBER
FOR MEI
There was once a time when I
didn't think anything of SOBRIETY.
It all started on so innocently,
two maybe three drinks at a party.
That's how it all begins.
You think you have control at the
beginning, but, ever so slowly that
controls slips away.
One thing we alcoholics have to
face is that after that first drink, we
lose our grasp on reality... after a
levy drinks how long does the fun
last?
When you think about it, not very
long for most parties. It doesn't
lake long for all hell to break loose.
To honestly tell the truth, to this
day do not know when I got so
dependent on alcohol, to that point
where I just had to party all the
time, well, every chance got.
The memories still come back to
was hiding
haunt me of when
thought nobody
booze where
would find it except me, when !lost
rorpwhen
was
s
all sense of responsibility
towards
my children Or when I was
drunk I couldn't even standIt's a
scary feeling, that feeling 01 help-

nonce because pres-

lop publishing today,
out

I

I

speak of deficiencies as
ours were tested in nor mal conditions in con.

program

SOBRIETY

leave me alone.
It was men that I experienced
the loss of respect and self -worth.
I
had also reached my lowest
point possible, when
refused to
listen to the people that cared for
IM, refused to see the disapntment in the eyes of the ones
who loved me most.
They loved me enough to see
what was doing to myself and my
family,
nd asked me time and
time again, to try and quit.
Finally, I came to my senses
With my third little one on the way,
I had to first clean up my act in order to regain my see -worth, to feel
worthy of such a precious gift of

)

p

ti

and started to drink even more so
probably because realized that I
was more independent and had
easier access to alcohol.
And to think back on my drinking
days
am "TRULY" sorry for any
heartache I caused my two gins.
Cindy and Priscilla, my son Henry
is fortunate to not ever have seen
me under the influence.
It has been seven years since I
went to Kakawis for the six -week
I

I

I

seI

had one slip, but I promised
myselfo that was going to be the
only one, for the rest of my life.
Now this past July was my fifth
sobriety birthday. And it feels great
My life today is much more
together and I hope now all the alcohol that was ever in my system
is flushed out forever.
I
sit back and look upon my
dad's children and how "he" (my
dad) broke the cycle himself. He
sobered up nine years ago this
past April.
Archie, Paul,
One by one.
myself
followed
Janet, Pauline and
his example.
Everyone needs someone to
bve and be loved by, and I thank
the Lord for my husband, Henry
and my three children, Cindy, Priscilla and Henry Jr. Thank you from
the bottom of my heart to my dad,
John Vincent, who put up with me
when I tried to be grown up and
mature when wasnt even ready.
How I ridiculed him in my
drunken stupor every time he
came to see me.
Thank you dad for helping us to
make the one intelligent choice.
I

I

I

..
.

I

I

e
patience, caring
Between your
and love we have grown to be
responsible also, by your example
we've learned to stay sober and

respect the lad that it is the best
Ming we can do for ourselves and
our children.
Thank you so much to my special friends and family (Floss, Jan
and Velma) who have either
received a call from me at such
odd hours of the day, or even an
occasion or Iwo, a scared knock
on your door.
To Louise (Wee -zy) who has
received numerous long distance
calls from me, thank you for being
there.
In closing,
would just like to
take this time to sincerely con I

gratulate

anyone

and

_O-or
1)

liiaitt

II

Kyuquot

Ike -i"

a

-/Y.C/ ?.Cid'/!fr

ante,'

Alcohol and Drug Awareness Workshop
Monday, Nov. 18th, time 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Effects of alcohol on body, mind, emotion,
Topics:
spirituality.

Substance Abuse Treatment Centre

Co- dependence
Native issues on recovery 8 spirituality

P.O. Box 370, Lantzville, B.C., VOR 2H0

2)

Potluck Dinner

I

guage variation. aOur

Language

own Elders would never

nor.

CO- ordlna-

..

....

Love and respect to all who are helping establish the respect and dignity of each individual through the prevention and treatment
of alcohol and drug use and its effects. ...

everyone

who has beaten that god -forsaken
habit.
And for those who are now starting to realize that now is the time
for a change for the better: "We
can't do it for you, but we can do it
with you."
Another special recognition goes
to my mother and father -in -law.
Their second sobriety is coming Ip
up
fast, in December to be exact.
They've definitely come a long
way.
Happy birthday to all those who
have and will be celebrating a
Sobriety Birthday in 1991! So take
can my friends and "One Day at a
Time.
would ylike to dedicate the
Serenity Prayer to the people who
have quit drinking and to those
who are thinking about quitting.
SERENITY PRAYER
God grant me the
to accept
ep the things I cannot
change.
Courage to change the things I
can,
and the wisdom to know the difference.
NATALIE JACK

ALCOHOL AND DRUG AWARENESS WEEK
NOVEMBER 17 to 23, 1991

fG

(604) 390-3123
Emphasizing the strength and
self- determination of each person:

I

11

Tuesday, November 18th, time 5:00 PM

Contact Genie for more information at 723 -8281.

13

BaSMnh3yNevember 13,1991

Na- sellth,St November 13,1991

The disease of alcoholism is still the
most significant problem Natives

stand against alcohol.

Elders and leaders
must become positive
role models of sobriety
and strength to break
the generation patterns
of alcohcf m.

must contend with.
French,
'Over the years, as
The
(Printed with permission from -Drug Spanish, and English listened to close to two
Native
Facts for the First fur traders introduced thousand
Nations", Vol. 1 No. 6) their own braid of ato- patients share their
With the media bone- hol to Native peoples as inner problems and

I

bardment we've been an enticement to form harts. I began to see a
experiencing this past alliances, or as a bade,- pattern. Almost everyyear on the social ills ing tool. It was without one was bothered by
and grief created by Question the Single me same two problems
eleunfinished grieving
cocaine and other nar- most destructive
have
ever
mors
Natives
and a separation from
coda, it's easy to overdeal
with.
And
had
to
parents during
their
look the
consequences
ce
e
still
dealing
with
they're
childhood or early
of excessive consump -.
without
much
it
today
...
teenage years. They
lion of beer, wine, and
success.
were also having daft.
spirits. The disease of
I

-

Native culture and
traditions must also be
renewed in the family
and community. And
Native pride must be
rekindled.

unhealthy desire to

change or control othes and a willingness to
saner.
Native

atortoles are
also characterized by
delusions and denial,

.Vlmreallt
ISand Council

compulsive anions. and
bitter resentment.
Now, more than
ever, the Native coin-

reunifies must take

Corbett George

a

r
SOO
RICK PATTERSON
(Ditidaht/Kyuquot
singer & songwriter)
WITH SPECIAL GUEST "TAT"
7:00 PM
NOVEMBER 20/91
A.D.S.S. AUDITORIUM
FREE ADMISSION!

Vast numbers of Cully with alcohol or
People are drug addiction, but
most significant prob- Nati
le with these seemed to be an
hart
lem Natives must con- weighed
associated
attempt to escape the
tend with. Fact is, it's Problems
with
It's
a
probalcohol.
pain
of other deep,
the number one killer.
only
rem
that
affects
not
emotional
hurts."
since the arrival of
but
whole
individuals,
Alcoholism then, is
the European settlers in
whole
families,
even
most
often a way of
the 16th century.
In
'The
his
book
bands.
escape from deeply.
North
Indians
in
America have gradually, Grieving Indian" former rooted psychological
underwent a terrible clergyman, counselor problems. Ncokissam ìs
transformation, losing and alcoholic Arthur H. usually associated with
uir Native seers sonar Penetrating symptoms such as low
their lands, Muir
traditions, and finally insight into Ihis continu- sett- esteem, an urge to
an
ing drams.
be
needed,
their spirituality.

alcoholism is still the

Presented in conjunction with National

AND MOST PRECIOUS
RESOURCE.

Protect them by helping to prevent alcohol and drug abuse in our community.
SNESNAHT BAND COUNCIL
1.0117

UCLUELET BAND COUNCIL
SUPPORT GROUP MEETINGS
Come and join us at Ittatsoo Clinic for
Support Group Meetings every Monday

7PM -?
'Bring your child /ren
Make new friends
We celebrate our successes;
We help each other out;
We share ideas about being
good parents...dealing with
relationships...coping with
school /work...How to find help
when you need it.
We try to be there for each other.
Coffee & goodies will be served.

Addictions Awareness Week.

OUR CHILDREN ARE
OUR GREATEST ASSET

YD. BOY 121Y

tt,

13

AMR,

B.C. VOY

7111

OPETCHESAHTS SUPPORT NATIONAL
ADDICTIONS AWARENESS WEEK
November 17 -23, 1991
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 211
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M7

Opetchesaht Tribe
5323 River Rd.,
Port Alberni

kSas.,
i1

Phone: 724 -4041
Fax: 724 -1232

THE FUTURE OF OUR COMMUNITY
DEMANDS VISION, COURAGE
AND HARD WORK OF

HEALTHY AND SOBER PEOPLE

Addictions Awareness Week

November 17-23, 1991
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part of your Autoplan

premium is being stolen from you.

It goes to pay for British Columbia's

epidemic of crimes against vehicle
owners. Stolen vehicles. Theft From
vehicles. Vandalized vehicles.
In 1991, claims for these crimes

P

O R A T

I
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O

F

B R I T

I S H

C O L U

November 13, 1991
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If You Think

Today's Car
Insurance Costs
Are Criminal,

are likely to cost ICBC about
$121

million - up some $34 million

from 1990.

In spite of prevention programs
by ICBC and the police, the cost of
all

A

Comprehensive claims, including

damaged windshields, is up by
$40 million over last year. When you
AMINAMA

National Addictions Awareness
Week

add this to our province's record

number and cost of accident claims,
it's no mystery where Autoplan

Keep the Circle Strong

November 17-23

rates are headed.

Crime may not pay, but it certainly
1,3,2innEcant13.

We encourage
people to work
healthy, alcohol
free lifestyle, for
of our present
generations.

makes us pay.

our
towards a
and drug the benefit
and future

all

of

MOWACHAHT BAND COUNCIL
STAFF AND MEMBERSHIP

DITIDAHT
BAND
COUNCIL

ICBC
............ ... ..17

Spiritually and morally,
we support one and all.

Ë

P.O. Box 340,
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M8

D

Congratulations to all who completed
the Treatment Program.

You're Partly
Right.

Welt

-

WEST COAST BUSINESS SERVICES

RO.Glak Dey achy C.G.A.
Jay A. Norton C.G.A.

Best of luck!
ONE DAY AT A TIME.

Fax 746 -8339

}f

....e.fi...9..

..... .+.++T

P.O.

Box 1327

Part Alberni, BC
V9Y 7102

!.T...

Office 724 -4772
á

9

Bookkeeping
Worcerocessing
income Tax
Home 724 -6935

DEGRDCNP,

NORM &

CO.

CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS

.a

Mra
fmR.rbOa.

Gerard Janssen,

Cindy Lucas

ph. 724 -8559

3;r:"

toif
AlbsuN

Office Mount
100.1 M 2-5
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RaSh0W -sa, November 13,1991

Re- united after 16 years
June 30, 1991 was
the happiest day of my
life as my daughter
Ruth Anita, whom I had
not seen in 16 years
was re- united with
myself and my live
other children.
I

you to my brother Ray
Williams and family, my

sister Cherie and her
kids who came from

Williams and family for
the flowers.
Thank you to uncle
Bob Martin for speaking
Stour language and giv-

WOMAN'S PROGRAM

iii

The Nuu- chah -nulth

August, my brother
very special David Williams, my
You°
"Thank
to brother Pierre Williams
Christopher Paul who and Theresa, my sis
helped Ruthie look for Rose Whams.
us. It took her two years
Thank you to all my
for her to find us after kids who prepared a
she turned 18. Thank special dinner for their
you Chris!
little sister. Thank you
Thank you to my also to my kids for the
nerd and dad, Armand. beautiful cake and gifts
and Barney Williams Sr. you gave Ruth and,
who went to Victoria, as Clefs
soon as they heard
Kleco to my brother
from Ruth, and told her Benny and Precious for
about her family.
coming to the dinner.
Thank you to my
Also thank you
family in Nanaino who Precious for the fresh
went to meet Ruth at strawberry pies. Thank
my dad's place. Thank you Pat and Levine

Martin and kids, Cecelia

George and kids, Joe
Martin and Julie, John
and Karen, Ruth's aunto Nellie Frank for con..
ing to the dinner.
Thank you to my
brother Barney Williams
Jr. and Trina for phoning Ruth as they could
not make it down.
Thanks again to
everyone who made our

ti J
1..
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Back row, left to right: Dennis Martin, Brian Marlin, Richard Martin; front row, tell to right: Carol Manin, Ruth Marlin (Ogilvie),
Cecelia Manin and Marlene Manin.

weekend special and
complete. We love you
all!

Sincerely,

Cecelia

New USMA staff work towards
"Strengthening Nuu chah -nulth Families"

Arr et

(Williams)

North island College,

The USMA Nuuchah -nulth Family and

should be of special where she studied auto interest to young par - mated office programs,

Child Services Program
has recently hired several new staff members.

ems.

Wilma Keitlah is an
Ahousat Band member,

bookkeeping and recepforest courses.
She is working part-

Wilma Keitlah has originally
from time with the USMA
Program and will also
been hired as the Tseshaht.
'Strengthening NuuShe is a graduate be working on a pan chah-nulth Families' from
NITEP time basis with lawyer
the
bookworker.
Program at UBC in Judy Sayers.
is
doing 1988 and she taught for
She
research and writing for one year in Ahousat.
Another employee
this took which will dotFor the past two recently hired by the
umem some of the tra- years she has worked USMA Program Is Ed
ditional teachings and in Port Alberni as a co- Samuel, who is devil values that are being ordinator for a Work- oping kinship Charts for
passed on by the Orientation Workshop, children in care of
Elders.
sponsored by the Ha- USMA.
Wilma is presently ho -payuk School and
Ed interviews family
gathering information School District #70, and members and do0ufrom tapes of Elders' as a CORE training pro- merlin all the InformaAdvisory Committee gram co- ordinator for lion into family data
meetings and confer- the NTC.
sheets.
e
She is presently on
He is also taking
She will be working the Board of Directors courses at North island
in consultation with for the Port Alberni College and hopes, in
USMA Elder Advisor Friendship Center.
the future, to pursue

rE

^°

r6
Cecelia Amid. Ruth Martin (Ogilvie), Barney Williams Sr., Ah
mande Williams.

wen

SPECIAL NEEDS
RESOURCE HOME

The USMA Program

Nuu -chah

need

of Resource

nulth

teenagers.
The
resource parents should have experience in
dealing e with difficult teenage behaviour. The
parents will work closely with other members of
a resource
team including the USMA social
worker, counsellor, child care worker and
probation officer to help meet the needs of the
child. Contact John Maybe, 724 -3232.
Homes

B

for

is in urgent

wm.mmamamam

Needed Immediatley

OINNOMm.ma.MMO,

Usma Nuu -chah -nulth Family and Child Services
requires a SPECIAL, CARE HOME (preferably Native) to
provide long -term care in their home for a 14-year-old
Native girl. The caregivers should be able to work
closely with Social Workers and other professionals,
and have prior experience with Child management
Usma will provide an extra rate plus the basic
maintenance each month. Please contact Darlene
Hemmer at 724 -3233.
OWN

ir

Wilma is the mother post- secondary educe.
Nuu- shah -nulth Elders of lour children, three lion in the businesses
field.
to ensure accuracy.
boys and a girl.
Allot this information
Ed worked Mewl:
is being categorized for
Betsy Mack, a mem- ously with the NTC
the book. Some of the ber of the Toquaht Health Board as an
categories include "Pre- Tribe, has also been e n v r o n m e n t a l
natal care', 'Birth- hired by the USMA researcher.
infancy, the importance Program.
He is a member of
works
She
as an the Ahousat Band and
of touch, lullabies,
preparing the infant for Elder's assistant, help. his interests include his
life", 'Childhood
Ing to organize Elders two children, tan and
preparation for the meetings and tun- Nia, Connie, sports,
responsibility of adult- cheons, and is also audio /visual and bioyhood", parenthood, working with Wilma cling.
Eidemood ", 'The role of Keitlah
and
Roy
the extended family'. Haiyupis
on
the
Last but not least
The role of spirituality". "Strengthening Nuu- USMA has hired Leo
its
Leona
°The concept of respect chah -nulth Families" Dick
as
its
/receptionist.
!soak', "The concept book, by typing
the
Iransecretary
lYWn0
Leona,
from
scripts.
the
of the family circle."
Betsy Is a 1984 Tseshaht Band, has
This book, when
the with the NTC
completed, should be a graduate from Alberni worked
very useful
golds for District
gtheni guide
School
Secondary
e
and the Tseshaht Tribe
strengthening Nuu- School and she has fur- on the from desk' since
chah -nuhh famines and shored her education at 1981.
Roy Heiyspis and other

-

°

i

-

"'-

-

also introduced

pro.

away from the depen-

idea it was neat to see

the community.
She is a very warm,
friendly, knowledgeable,
happy person.
Phyllis Sam:
Because she takes
the time to care for ;chlded
ers whether needed
during the day or at
night.
Always willing to
help out with other families, dinners.

a

Tribal Council has jest to Identity those deny of social assisemployed
Fikile women within the NTC tance.
Mlolshwa to facilitate who make an effort to
K a t h l e e n
the woman's program.
Robinson:
uphold the values and
Her responsibilities traditions of Nuuchah$he comes from a
include:
very respectful family
nutty women.
- assisting in the Since it was a new who contribute a lot to

Port Hardy, my sister
Rose Fred and family, ing Ruth money.
Thank you to Bev
my auntie Margaret

A
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development of commit.
oily -based plans to
build on the strengths of
women for
good of
the whole
Y.
assisting commanails to identify people
and resources to amplement their plans and
facilitate involvement Of
omen NTC and com
commie
pity programs and setvices:
.
keeping the band
councils informed of
project activities;
travelling to all
Nuuchah- nuhh commureties to meet with Chief
and councils and tomnattily leaders.

-

how the women made
an effort to identity the
women who to Them
was meeting the triteya

This is not a comps
anon. It is a recognition
of those women who
are in their own small

way show rleadership
role in their care and
dedication for their work
and for other staff mem-

Jeannette Watts:
Dedicated, enema
on.

hers.

The
following
women were recogwho
by the women

who attended the meeting:
Debbie LIMO:
Meeting
staff
She Is a caring perwomen of NTC:
son who has in the
As a kick oil, a length of time devoted
meeting was called of all her energies to the
all women working in youth.
the building of the NTC.
o
Elizabeth Gus:
This meeting was an
A single mother
o
informative meeting to whose whole life has
announce to the women been a true struggle.

the Woman's Program
Rather than giving
and to get ideas from into the system she
the women.
took it upon herself to
At this meeting Fikile be reeducated and get

aging, objective person.

Gentle assertive ness open- nwtded, con.
Went person.
She has been mere
when needed and help fur

She is approach
able, caring and is in a
position to have met
-

and meet most NTC
people.
She is concerned for
the progress of women.
She is dedicated to
NTC.

Devotes time, peer
gram. to get this pro

-

gram. Always puts other

JtuottUt

.

people ahead of her
ow n needs.

Anna Masse:
Is always respectful.

Cares for herself,
presents herself well.

Carol Gluiest:

Always

acknowl-

edges people, this is an
important Nuu -chahninth teaching.
She also cares for
herself, presents herself
well and hears you.

WOMAN OF THE
MONTH:

Jeannette Watts,
therefore has been
identified as Woman of
the Month of October.

.

'AS the young child was growing up,
a
he
would tell tom, he would gather up all his
relatives, relations, to his house and show
that young child who he is related to. all these
people in the house. As they were eating he
would tell him, This is who you are related lo,
all these people here. You will be calling them
your uncle, your auntie or your grandmother
or grandfather. Someday you will bear some
children and you will be talking like this, like
the way I am telling you." LAWRENCE PAUL
°How it came about was through families
going to deferent places, going to different
reserves through marriages and blossoming
from there and it keeps moving from there,
from generation to generation. No matter
where you go your relative is there through
extended family, your family tree. Generation
generation through marriages, k's why.
to
always related together, no matter
where we go. And this is what extended
family is all about.
'Everyone knew where the host of the potlatch came from. It wasn't one person who
stood up, it was three or four who stood up
and said to the host, This is where you come
from. This is how you're related to this person. This is how you came from this person.
This Is where you got this song from. And this
is what were talking about, the extensive
families. That's what the potlatches were all
about and this is what we're talking about"
MARY HAYES
I

ah-

`nultof

the

month of October.

STRENGTHENING
NUU- CHAH-NULTH FAMILIES
°This is what was said: You will not forget
this. You will also say this, telling, because
you will also have children, you. will talk to
them like this. It was generation to generation
that they talked Ike this.
The undo, he will then tell him about the
way it is, the way he is now related to,''because this is what he really wanted him to
know, why lf was called a grandparent, where
his grandfather came from, your dad, where
his mother was from. His uncle who was from
his mother's side. His grandfather to be. This
is what they said, telling all.
'This were the first thing they spoke, to tell
how much, how fond they were of them, when
they had a nephew, niece, even the ones far
away.
'They forget the haahuupa, the way they
Spoke to their children because this is all they
did, telling how they can do right, telling them
how they will grow up, to find the way they
can be well, what they can eat, what he will
hunt lot They would tell this to their children..
They spoke gently. They weren't harsh.
"You will speak like this when there is a
new
You will lecture, wave
you have a child, because you will have
children. This was the way our first people
talked.
"They took care. They took care when they
had a child, when getting children, telling
them how they will grow up right." ALICE
PAUL.

a

..NUU -chah -ninth Woman of the
The meeting also the communities.
decided to acknowledge
Challenge to Nuu.
all other women, as chah-nulth Women:
Women of the Month
The 1989 declarer
within NTC for dedica- lions of Nuu- chah -nuhh
lion, service to others women is written in
and their work.

The meeting also
decided that these
meetings will be held
every month and each

month women will be

Indian and English.
The challenge is to
learn to say the whole
declaration in Indian.
Second challenge is to
learn one Indian word a
week.

recognized within NTC.
Alter 12 months one
Women's program
woman
shall
be logo:
We ask all women
awarded as Nuuchahwho
have the ability to
nulth Woman of the

draw. Our women
also
w artists within NTC, to
saw this as an example draw a logo for the
Year.

The women

that could be followed in Woman's Program.

"They're extended family hey. Each child
was being told, this is your relation. You can't
intermarry because this is your relation.
"In a lot of ways we're taking about extended family because of this intermarriage bese this i5 what a child was trained to do,
trained to understand who your families were,
your closest families were." MARY HAYES
"Whatever you do, the family is the older girding of our Nuu- chah -nulth society. And our
ancestors knew that. And our laws, our customs were based on that undergiming formed
by the family." ROY HAIYUPIS
"Families can still keep in touch and they
need to. We need to keep in touch. And this is
pad of what Cosmos was saying. The
responsibility for anyone with any problem lies
with the family cause this is the way our
people were historically." ROY HAIYUPIS
- .. the potlatch, where the basis for our
identity is. That's how we keep contact with
ourselves, our family, our ancestors, those
songs and other customs that have meaning
for us, that have spiritual meaning for us."
ROY HAIYUPIS
"The family circle starts with your wife. You
have links on that through your children. It's
very important, keeping that family ring
together cause what you're seeking, the
answer you want is in that circle. You have to
apply yourself to that ring. That's whale the
answers
where the law is, the advice,
concerning fe your family members. Follow
policy, law In that circle by your participation.
101 be weak and you have a poskiln that
you're expected to hold. If you done hold that
position you have a weak link. Frustration
sets in." ARCHIE FRANK

]8 HaShi1N-S4N9vembm13,1991
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THE TRIBAL PROPOSAL TO MAKE REGULATIONS ON
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS GOES BEFORE THE FOREST
PRACTICES BOARD OCTOBER MEETING
(Pert 20 of

research on

series about cases it was rejected by the
fisheries co- Industry. But we have gotten the

management by Nelson Kettles
Departments of Fisheries, Wildlife,
of Port Alberni and Lyn and Ecology to as
support R. The
Pinkerton of UBC, supported by
environmental groups too.
a gram from the Social Sciences
"TFW and SFR were both
and Humanities Research
consensus processes; since there
Council of Canada)
was not consensus on this, we
On October 9th, the Washington brought it to the Forest Practices
Forest Practices Board held a Board at the last meeting. They
special meeting to consider, among promised to study it before this
other things, a tribal proposal The meeting. They promised to take
Washington State treaty tribes some action by this meeting Both
hope to get the Forest Practices the tribes and the environmental
Board to finally make regulations groups threatened to take the'
which set out the proper way to board to coud *they did not act at
on

this meeting The judge in the Lake

fish and water quality. The

Roessiger court case last year

regulations would put Into law both
the method of measuring
m
the
impact, and at what point logging
has to stop to protect fish. (See Hashilth-sa, June 14th) The tribal
leader explained:
This is pretty much the same
proposal we have put before the

already told them they had to do

measure Ihe impact

of logging

something

about

cumulative

effects. But they have delayed and
delayed."

What makes you think this

Timber/Fish /Wildlife
Policy
Committee this year, and the

will be any different?
"The governor met with the
agencies on the Forest Practices
Board. They met again for two
hours last night. He didn't order

Sustainable Forestry Roundtable
last year. (That was the forum of
TFW cooperators plus the
counties and new radical
environmental groups that tried lo
reach agreement on cumulative
effects, plus sustainable rate of
logging and clearest size). in both

them to vote for the tribal proposal.
But he did say he hoped they could
avoid a cowl case. It doesn't look
good for him if the federal courts
have to resolve political problems
in his stale. We have a very good
case now on the HOh River It has
been badly damaged by logging,

-

and

CBC

North application for this

Band programming will be
Council of the Malachan available tor the first
to the 120
Reserve has received e time
of
the
grant of $28,700 residents
Malachan
Indian
Rethrough the Ministry of
Development, Trade serve N. It on Weal
and Tourism's Program Lake. The grant will
for Educational and assist with providing
E n t e r l e
n m e n t two satellite dishes,
Television Services three transmitters and
all related electronics
(PEETS).
As a result of the and engineering costs.
efforts ill the Ditidaht
The Ministry of
Indian Band. Knowl- Native Affairs also
edge Network, BCTV assisted with the
The

Ditidaht

t

......
15TH ANNUAL

HESOUTAT BRAVES

BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
'6th Annual Richard Mack Memorial"
JANUARY 17, 18, 19/92
ALBERNI ATHLETIC HALL
Senior Men's and either Intermediate
Men's or Senior Ladies
For more Into contact
Connie Charleson at 724 -7133

PEETS grant which will
provide access to a

wider

range

01

television programming
for native people in the
area.

The
Network

province's

before and after. But of course the
tribes too would rather settle things

possible. We'd rather
not go back to the old wars. When
you are talking to each other, (here
are more possibilities."
So does this mean you have
the majority of votes on the
Board?
"We aren't sure. It might be a
draw. There is a lot ill legal
uncertainty. The industry might try
to find a way to lake the board to
court if we seemed to rule too
arbitrarily on cumulative elects. We
don't know which side would get
the injunctions.
°But the board process will do
one thing for sure. It will reveal to
the public exactly what the Industry
Is or is not willing to do. That Is
Important because pubic opinion
will have a lot of weight in the end
Alter all, fish and water are both
tribal and public resources, 50 -50.
Industry can't afford to look too
unreasonable. I they do, them will
be a public backlash In the
legislature. So they have to
compromise somewhere."

politically

O

What
about
environmentalists?

the

"Well, they might go to coud too.
But then, they already have, in the

Lake Roessiger case, and the
board keeps postponing action.

Knowledge
is
the

satellite

television service which
focuses
on
the

educational, cultural,
entertainment
and
needs
of
British
Columba residents.
The
Commun
,cations Grant Pro grams, administered by
the
Ministry
of

Develop ism, Tredre
designed to ilia in the
development
and
extension of commun-

cations systteems in
British Columbia and
are funded by the
Provincial Lottery Fund.

The
Nuu- chah -nuhh
Tribal Council has hired
Alan Tweedie as Its
Land Question cook.

*valor.
recently
was Jerry Jack Sr., as
one of the Land OnesIon researchers.
Allan takes over for
Angela (Cathryn) Wesley who has now moved
Also

hired

--

They too would be better on with a
political process.
"We tribes are the key players in

R"'

the ones who help make the

''4;Se -4

the political process here. We are

eway

s
f

-e4.

0

e

sv

L.

He
knows that a process without us A
I

come up with a cumulative effects
package that is reasonable. Or at
least make a start.
"So we play a key role. This
time we are making the
environmentalists slow down. We

/

,tt'

Te

.

are asking them to wait a little
longer before going to coud. They
are very worried about the process
getting put off again. But we have
waited a long time for this. We
know it is a risk, but it is a better
risk at the moment. Sometimes you
have to just slop and bail out your
canoe for awhile in order to get
somewhere."
Where does It stand now?
`The board has now taken our
proposal, along with a set of
questions they will put to it. They
will go through a public review
process, and come up with a
response by January."

proposals for structuring
and setting up of subcommittees.
to Terrace.
Allan was born and
Allan's work will ill. raised in Bella Goole
elude
facilitating and he graduated from
research
towards
a
high school there. Ile
resolution
successful
of has also taken courses
the land question and in forestry and business
supervising the NTC administration.
Land Question staff.
He has worked as a
The
big
question commercial fisherman
today is 'what do we and in various positions
want?, says Allan, as in the forestry industry
we move towards set- with the Ministry of
Dements in the near tit- Forests,
with private
turn,
companies and as a
He
expects
some consultant.
major announcements
He also has consultfrom the provincial and ing and research
research er.
governments patience in the aloe of
federal
regarding the B.C.
&C. Land specific claims with
Question.
several native bands.

Allan
is
presently
single and he is the
lather of two daughters
In his leisure time he en.
joys
camping
and
hiking, coaching soccer
and playing racquetball.
With the hiring of AF
Ian Tweedie, them are
four
presently
employees working full time on the NTC Land
Question.
The
three
researchers that Allan
supervises are Darrell
Ross, Jack Little and
Jerry Jack Sr.
Jerry Jack was also
hired recently and he
will bere working out of
the Ehattesaht Band
Office, serving the lour
northern tribes of the
NTC.
Jerry is a Hereditary
Chief of the Mowachaht
and has been a strong
advocate and supporter
of the resolution of the
land %ream for marry
years.

policy

to hear these concerns
and plan a strategy to
deal with them Perhaps
films, literature or an
open -door policy may
address many of these.

This

Community

SubSlalion

is one of

Band will be monitoring
this program as well
and has Indicated that
should this service be
used as intended that

the
RCMP
would
receive a larger office
with
more
time
availability for use by
our local members of

the few in the province
and will be closely
monitored by Inspector the RCMP.

with
Cst.
Gouchle, in particular, Ben Andersen, the
Inspector Andersen
the public has come to on Tuesdays from too Officer In Charge of and Csl. Gouchie invite
expect of our torte," p.m. Here will be the Pon
Alberni any concerns to be
said Constable Dianne availability for the Detachment.
directed to either the
Monteith. Cst. Monteith residents of the reserve
It is anticipated that office
al 4110 -6th
is in charge of Crime to report crimes which very positive reruns will Avenue or to the
Prevention and Victim may
gone quickly be seen. It is Community Sub -Station
have
Services in our town. As unreported previously. hoped that the Native on Tuesdays from to 4
recently as February of Here
also is the population on the p.m. at the Tsheshaht
t his year, Cst. Pearl
opportunity to voice reserve will value this Band Office.
Gouchle has joined the crime
prevention new service and voice
Crime Prevention Unit concerns. Many of any concerns to Cst.
K.R,
Harrach,
as well, however, there these concerns would Gouchie, who will act S /Sgt.
is
one
unique be similar to those in appropriately to either a
Cst. town, break and enter: crime
distinction.
prevention
Gouchie applies similar shoplifting; lost or stolen concern or a criminal
programs and initiatives items; vandalism, etc. concern.
as they pertain to the Cst. Gouchie will be
Phil Fenn, the band
local Native Indian more readily available manager of Tsheshaht
1

think eventually the board WILL

A lot of discussion
and important decisions
about the Nuu -chahn Ith land and sea claim
will be dean with at the
upcoming annual assembly.
At this time Allan will
be
presenting some

various police agencies without having to travel
try way of a mono such any distance or ever
as this.
feel intimidated by the
In Port Alberni, our larger office located at
local RCMP feels this 4110 -6th AVenuemotto is appropriate as
The project will
well. 'We will do all we facilitate an open -door

can to provide the
quality of service that

governor understands that.

not going to work. That is why

RCMP OPENS COMMUNITY SUB- STATION
AT TSESHAHT
"TO SERVE AND Band Office where
PROTECT" We often people can easily gain
refer to the duties of access to the RCMP

compromises possible Without us.
the
industry
and
the
environmentalists would be too
polarized. They would never be
able to reach agreements. The

New Staff hired in NTC
Land Question Department

MALACHAN RESERVE RECEIVES
COMMUNICATIONS GRANT
PORT ALBERNI

and we have it on videotape,

2a
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MR. & MRS. ROBERT

KNIGHTON
It's been one year
for us now, August
11/90, s and we'd like to
say very special thanks
to Mom and Dad.
know you guys went all
out for us. Love you
both.
Special thanks to the
I

blowing:

Cu.,

i_f

Donna

Morris, for making the
bouquets, veil, boulon'
nieces, centrepieces for
the head table and all
the Omer lbwers:
- Monique Knighton
for the wedding Cake;
- Uncle Allan Dick
and Auntie Agnes Dick
for all their help;
my sis, Joy Dick,
for helping prepare ledtations and wrapping
cake and decorations;
- Christine Edgar for being head cook. My
mom. Deanna, for doing
a lot of the cooking;
all the cooks:
Bessie Sam, Betty

-

-

Knighton,

Charlene

Tate, Audrey Canlidge,

Christine Dick, and
Helen Dick;

-

very

special
thanks to Dad, Jim
Knighton, for all his
help;

-

thanks to Pam

Gus, Lisa Watts, Lena
Ross and Lorraine
James;

Decorators: Connie
Dick, mom. dad. Leona,

Gloria Ross, Sherry

Ross, and Alex Tutube;

1

population.

Cars. the people
i
Policing and
Native
who let us use their
Prevention
cars: Gordon Morris, Crime
driver Wayne Dick, Initiatives is of prime
Dave Smith, Gloria concern to the RCMP.
Therefore, recently, a
Ross, Cad Edgar Jr.;
Dancers: Nitinaht Community Sub -Station
Dancers: thanks Cad Jr. has become available
for setting up the prat- to the public but
tire. Special thanks to primarily to the Native
the Duncan people. population on the
Really appreciate you Tsheshaht Reserve.
for accepting me into
The initiative is
your family and the
to be a small
pre
speakers from Duncan hoped
office
on
the second
for sharing their knowledge on marriage and floor of the Tsheshaht
togetherness
People: thank you t0
the
guests for putting
all
up with the hot weather
on this special °sea sion. Thanks for the
many gills we received.
Special thanks to

Grandpa,
Archie
Thompson. for being
Master of

Coreonles.

Thank you, Bob
Soderlund, for taking
pictures for us on such
shod notice. They were
great!
Also, thank you Eli
Wesley for taking plctubes. We appreciate 0.
I'm sorry if I missed
o
anyone. but it's not
intentional. We thank
you all. Thanks for mocking our day very spe'
dial.

Mr. a Mrs. Robert

Knighton.

ee

I

ei

HOT SPRINGS HOTLINE
for

the Matlahaw
New rates
Pride are as follows:
From Hot Springs Cove to Torino
Senors ..
$ 5.00... $10 return
Youth
010.00...$20 return
Ables
$20.00. $40 return
Leave lot Springs ..
9:00 a.m.
Arrive Taboo
10:00 a.m.
12 noon
Leave Tocno
Hot
Springs
Arrive
1'00 p.m.
Leave Hot Springs
130 p.m.
..
Arrive
.
. 2'30 p.m.
Leave TOfinc
3'15 p.m.
Arrive Arousal
(student pickups
345 p.m.
Hot
Leave
360 p.m.
Arrive Hot Springs
4'30 p.m.
Note: This schedule 'e to effect
until higher notice. Also Matlahaw
Pride will only carry a maximum of
se
10 passengers per trip.

Tito

The Hot Springs Lodge is open for
the winter, so if you want to get away
for e quirt weekend keep the Ike
Springs in mind. Runs... $75 per
couple, SIS per extra person. Maxifour mole per room. 004
mum
.

boats are

We'd also like to
announce the birth of
our son, Robert William
Jacob Knighton, who

was born July 6, 1991
at West Coast General
Hospital.

From the proud
parents, Mr. & Mrs.
Robert Knighton.

whiten.

Prevention: The Hot
Fire
Springs Cove School held a fire
prevention poster contest. Donated
was 510 by Julia Lucas from her
store `Tu- pant- muckweelth ". The
first prize winner was Clinton
Thomas. Clinton's poster will be
sent to a nationwide poster contest
for lire safely. Way to go, Clinton.
also a second prize
There
with a prize of $5 donated
winner was
by Max and Karen Bishop. The

winner was Erica Tom. Way to go

Erica!
Speaking of Karen and Max, the
teachers of Hot Springs Cove, they
are the proud new parents of a 7
lb. 12 oz. bouncing baby boy, who
was born on Od. 2091 al 7:14
a m., at Vancouver, B.C.
Karen and Max wen to Van October 1191 to await
the arrival of Sam, who came into
the world nine days later. Congratulations to you Karen and Max.
Speaking of teachers, the Hot
Springs Cove School hired a new
teacher for the primary grades for
the year. yes, they would Ike to
welcome Chris Thompson.
Old you know?... The people
in Hot Springs Cove consumed
200 pounds of rice in one month
That's enough rice to teed the
people of Ethiopia for a whole
year.
The people in the Nuu, chahnuh used 2,000 rolls of tissue in
week. That's enough tissue to
gore across the Island lengthwise.
courtesy d Apra L.)
(Sick
To the Hesquial Band members.
please
children Dreg
registered and please
send in your addresses and phone
numbers. We need them in so we
can send you mall. (Hesquiat Band
Office).
The Hesquiat Band would also
Ike to wish those people who are
celebrating their birthday n Octotter and November... a happy
birthday!
.

Moor

...

S

Na.ehltM- 5x,Novembersl,
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Loving memory of Anthony

In

L.

(Tony)

Fred
Nov. 13/46 - Oct. 20/87
TRUE UNDERSTANDING
WE DO NOT UNDERSTAND:
Joy ....until we lace sorrow
Faith _. until itis tested
Peace
unIJ laced with conflict
Hope..... until confronted with doubts
Tmst
until we are betrayed

I

w

deekhuu!
keekhuu!
Thank you to the many people
who came to sit with me while
my brother was in the hospital,
and at the time of his death.
To the ones that brought food.
Wilma Keitlah, Mae Titian,
the Robinson girls, Kathy, Erma
You girls have been
Irene.
taught well. Also to my children,
grand- children who give me
strength. And to Simon Dennis
for the prayers I really needed.

For all those who have lost a Loved One:
Let My Spirit Go

Let my sprit go

for your sadness slows my journey

This path
is

is lgit

I

chose to follow

flooded with your tear

Gone but never forgotten, and in our Drovers.
Always remembered by
always.

Let my spirit soar

Your wile Cheryl, and Precious Babies
Harry, Matthew, Thomas, Renee, Melissa &

better than in life
No longer am chained to earth and pain
but finally free

That

I

may protect you

"Sometimes wish were an Eagle"
Dedicated to my family

In Loving Memory of my

KLECO!

Let my Sprit Go

On October 2, 1991

No one knows how much we miss her,
No one knows the bitter pain we have
suffered, since we lost you life has
never been the same.
In our hearts her memory logos
sweetly, lender, fond and true,
There is not a day, dear Nanny that
we dont think of you.

This was written for my Uncle Simon
and Auntie Julia Lucas, however, am sure
I

they will be glad to let me share it with all
those who have lost a Loved One.

Thank you,
Gwen Titian

Love forever,
from her great grandchildren

Love always,

In the memory of brother

Chris Saxie

At first, hearts break and sorrow numbs,
no words consoles, no comfort comes,
But slowly the quiet mind, life flows
back. The day we meet in the promised
land well walk together hand in hand.

Remembered always,
Sis Bertha Gus

Loving Memory of Martin Saxie Sr., Martin Jr., Issac Joe.
thought true could never reconcile me to my loss.
I thought that to the end of living it would be my
cross, a heavy weight that would have to carry to
the last, but time was kinder than I thought
grief died and sorrow passed.
thought I'd lost forever all my joys in lovely things,
never thought my head would leap to greet a friend
once more -and listen to the welcome sound of footsteps
at the door.
Once again within the magic web of life I'm caught. Time is kind, for time it's healing brought.
Remembered
Bertha Gus

I

I

(Sr.)

Brother

I

I

I

list
Songhees
To

aft

For other persons

and wince George and
every mero one of you,
so numerous to mention, so we shall step
now for leer of forgetling someone, for no
matter how small y

deed,

11

a

few:
Band,
Band,

Arousal Band, for guildance andd support
Elders and Hereditary
Chief of Ahousat,
Hannah White of
Louie and
Eva Frank. Your never
failing support we are

ro,

SO

ti

for all the sup-

port, financial and othenvise, from the family
of late Wilson Little, a
sincere thank you.

Memory"
Margaret Shewlsh

We are sad in our memory,
lonely are our hearts today,
for the one we loved so dearly
Has forever been called away.
We think of her in silence,
no eyes may see us
a weep,
But many silent tears are shed
when others are asleep.
Love forever,
Grandson Gerald Fred Jr. and wife Gloria

prepared and served at
the luncheon, and those
who gave donations.
To Cyril Charles, Bunt

Pauline
Crammer,
Beaker
and
Joy
Hamilton.... thank you
for being there when we
needed you.

Kleoo! Klecel,..

Love is a powerful obsession
Why Weil, tell her your confession
You nave to love from deep insole
Show her your feelings, what's to hide

every week about which we should not
worry, two days which should be kept free from fear and
apprehension.
One of those days is YESTERDAY with is mistakes and cares,
has passed
its faults and blunders, its aches and pains. Yesterday
forever beyond our control.
We
All the money In the world cannot bring back YESTERDAY.
cannot undo a single act we performed: we cannot erase a single
word we said. YESTERDAY is gone.
The other day we should not worry about is TOMORROW with
its possible adversities, its burdens, its large promise and poor
performance. TOMORROW is also beyond our immediate Control.
TOMORROWS sun will rise, either in splendor or behind a
but it will rise. Until it does, we have ro stake in
mask of clouds
TOMORROW, for it is as yet unborn.
TODAY - any man can fight the
This leaves only one day
of
battles of just one day. It is only when you and add the burdens
that we
those two awful eternities YESTERDAY and TOMORROW
break down.
it is
men mad
It is not the experience of TODAY that drives
remorse or bitterness for something TOMORROW may bring.
Let us, therefore, live but one
day at a time.
AUTHOR UNKNOWN
in

To hold and hug, even a gentle kiss

Or look into her eyes and see her etemal bliss
Just to reminisce on the time you had
Brings silent tears, your heart so sad

So they say there's many fish in the sea
My head is locked and they dont have a key
I'd swim an ocean to be by your side
Walk the longest river, that my head cried

Never take the game of love for granted
Someday shell be gone, even if you chanted
Respect and love before it turns to hate
For someday it'll be too late.
W ILLARD GALLIC JR.

I

-

"EXISTENCE"

-

A letter of thanks

house and those who

Your heart will cry for many a day
Still wishing she was here to stay

-

Pat, Joe, John,
Archie, William, Luke,
Guy, Peal, Maxine,
and tamales.
Kleco.

Ruby passed away.
Thank you to all those
who brought food to the

You have to love from the heart
gnawing someday it'll be torn apart

-

Marlene and Peter

Williams, Larry and

No Guarantee

YESTERDAY...TODAY AND TOMORROW
There are two days

grateful for.

In the Loving

-

1991

was simply

.

I

N.A. Webster
Ahousat, B.C.

involved.

involved with food
ration - Myrtle
and
preparation
and Ray Samuel, Vi

is for the

-

^lost reassuring and for
Areal after of Me lovely
meal alter the funeral
and other preparations

Edwina
& David
time of your vehicles, Peterson wish
to
thank you.
express their sincere
Jack and Rosle gratitude and thanks to
Little, your untiring trips family and friends for
to Victoria from Port (heir comforting words
Alberni almost daily,
your presence was and deeds when mother

I

I

numerous questions that come upon us
e the unity that must be between us
is for the efficiency that is needed
is for the solitude we seek
is for the time frame
(I) is for the issues mat we are dealing weh
10) is for the opposition we are up against
(NI is for the nonsense we have to go through to prove to the nonNative that we were here first. But the fact is that they already know!
By Lisa R. Gallic,
Tseshaht Land /Sea Question Co- ordinator

(01
(U)
(E)
(S)
(T)

I

tlerful.

grateful for.

Gina Swan for the generous use of unlimited

In the

I

ed, 1991 he slipped
away to his final rest.

Nh

Though all must suffer loss and grief
Time is kind and brings relief
The passing of the healing years
deadens pain and dries tears.

Catherine, Samantha Fred

-

grave illness. October

dous support we are

Gloria, Gerald Jr., Christine, Amanda,

I

a

phone Calls, cams, flow.
ges; for all these kind
gestures and icemen-

Samantha Fred

In the Memory of Grandfather & Great
Grandfather Martin Saxie Sr.
You are not forgotten, dear Nan,
nor ever shall you be,
As long as life and memory lasts
We shall remember you.

was hospitalized with
tob

Prior, during, and
after his illness, there
were
any, many

Christine, Amanda, Catherine and
In the Loving Memory of Christopher
Saxie
Days of sadness still come over us,
tears in silence often flow memories
keep him ever near us,
though you left us 11 years ago.
Love,
Goddaughter Gloria Fred

our dad, grandfather,
great
grandfather
Wilson William Little

Elders

I

-

louder than thunder
longer than it takes a cloud to block the sun
And with my song ill journey onward
to find my place in the universe

Remembering Nanny Margaret Shewlsh

(piston our

(Airs for ancestors that were here before us

Like our Great, and Powerful Eagle, sometimes wish that
his keen sense of direction.
I had his strength, courage, and
"Sometimes wish I were an Eagle- and if were
to be lust Ike toted fly over our entre
universe in any direction please, and look at
It Ike, the never looked before.
To feel the freedom -To have the freedom, is all
that would ask for
He seems to know when need him the most,
As he soars freely above me, close my eyes
knowing that he is near, and think of him, and me
as a we were one, to do as we please.
In my heart, and in my mind I will never
forget our great, and powerful Eagle.
For 1 was he that showed me how to stand my
grounds. It was he that showed me my sense
of direction, and it was he mat showed me
courage to be as tree as he will always be.
courage
'Thank God for our Great, and Powerful Eagle.'

Wilson Little.
The memories of our childhood
days will always be cherished
and of the days gone by.
Rest in peace my dear brother
Lovingly remembered
Harold SR.

Let my spirit sing

Sometime, somewhere, when our work
is done weh joy we should meet them
there. Remembered always,
Gloria Fred

(S) is for our Sovereignty

I

I

I

Memory of Nan, Martin Saale Sr.
At home on the beautiful hills of God,
In the valley of rest so fair,

4,14

(0) is our destiny that we will achieve

I

Melanie Fred.

al

(L) is for our land we lost
(A) is for our Aboriginal Tale
(N) is for Negotiation time

POET'S CORNER

'may 'aItTi* icuuB
Harold Little and family.

1991

The environment, weh the land,
and my blood are one.
Obvious to the fact that it
thewas my Forefathers who shed
innocent blood for this,
my lend..._.

ir

Luke and Marla (la) George
Marriage is Avery special

I

time in a person's life
Always be the best of
friends and your life
will always be happy.
I'm the happiest Dad In
the world. Happy 2nd
AnniverSary on
Sept. 23 (belated).
Love Dad

k°

TV
Brian Keith George
It has been a joy t0 watch

you grow in your 4 years of
life. A very special Happy
Birthday on Sept. 20 (belated) "
grandson.

Love Grampa

Through this I get strength, as
my strength is in my blood
and the stream flows from
my Forefathers .....

r

a

'Ctrst/M3

My blood is rich with values,
and flows with integrity and
weh a heritage full weh
songs, dances and spirituality is
my tradition.....

My tradition is in the strength
of my people, as through
countless generations we survived
the times and seasons of
our existence.....

o..asaiAi

tit

a

idi

R.B. Edgar

.0

Ya
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New Board

1992 NEW YEAR'S EVE
DINNER & DANCE

c

-

'

w

15,22

PAFC

Nov, 16 8 17

Mahl Mala

Ray Samuel Label
Tournament:

Nov. 29,30 8
Dec. 1

PAFC

Mens Basketball
Tournament:

Nov. 29, 30 a

Alberni Athletic Hall

Dec.

Mahl Mate

PAFC Christmas Dinner

Dec. 17

1

PAFC

is

an

open

5:00 pm

LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEERS

study of the impact of residential school on Nuu- chah -nulth
people will be started early in 1992.

And

to residential
or
went to residential school,
you are willing to be interviewed about how this has
has affected your life.
If you are interested, please leave your name and
and telephone number with Roberta Jones
at the Nuu- eteah -nulth Health Board
Telephone 723 -1223

The
Alberni
Pon
Friendship Center had
their annual general
meeting on November

After
dinner
and
reports from the board
of directors and staff,
elections were held for
a new board.
Elected toé one -year
were
term
Wilma
Keltlah
Patty
and
Stretto. Six people
were elected to a two year
term:
Sharon
Styan
Jr.,
Danny
Samuel, Jeff Cook, Al
Little, Maureen Sager
and Ed Samuel. Also
nominated but declining
were Pearl isotonic and
Linda Ermineskin, who
agreed to step in if there
was a vacancy in the future.
Charlie
Thompson
(chairman), Julia Churn,
Jennifer Nestle and
Jack Little will remain
on the board to compate their two -year
term.
Pearl Gourde, Linda
Ermineskin and Geri
Wesa were thanked for
serving on the board
during the last term.

New Phone at
Hesquiat
Band Office
M auto -tel and fax
being installed In
Band
the
Hesquiat
Office (this week?)
The number for both
will be 734 -8570.
are

MEARES ISLAND
BENEFIT CONCERT
featuring

Bob Bossin, Natural Elements,
Speakers
Dance to follow with

office.

Thursday, December 5/91
8 p.m.
Vancouver Aboriginal
Friendship Centre
1607 E. Hastings St.
Sponsored by the
Vancouver Temperate
Rainforest Action Coalition
For information call
VTRAC at 251 -3190

CLASSIFIEDirt

FOR SALE
Carvings, Jewellery from
mammoth & mastodon
tusks,
ivory,
whale
teeth,
horns,
animal'.
teeth and claws, kir.,
mammoth Looking
for mammoth &
s:eden tasks Blue cobalt
Lade beads
at
a
reasonable price. Contact Rose Elsie John.
No. 141, 720
6th SI..
New Westminster, B.C.,
V3L 305. Ph. (6041
589 -7468.

6th.

ROOTS ROUNDUP

if
school,

want to hear from you

YOU went
YOUR PARENTS

from

For more information call Edgar at
474 -1352.

THE NUU -CHAH -NULTH HEALTH BOARD

We

invitation

Edgar Charlie & family
Francis Charlie & family
Bernice Clutesi a family
Merlon Chester 8 family
Anne Landorols & family
Norma Mack S. family
Florence Tom & family
Chrlssy & Annie Pritchard

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL STUDY

A

TOFINO, a.c VOn32o

Ahousat, B,C.
4 PM Start
This

IS

ST.

Galas.

FOR
CHARLENE CHARLIE &
FRANCIS CHARLIE SR.
December 28, 1991

7:00 pm -1:00 am

Intermediate Basketball
Tournament

Sr.

rAMP5n1

-

WHERE TIME

WHEN
Nov.

Carvings
Pottery

MEMORIAL POTLATCH

PAFC
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Teen Drop -In:

Weavings

]öln7...-.. n2HMNr

more information call:
Mane LaFonune at 383 -7138
Janice John at 474 -4618
tickets see: Mane LaFortune, Pam Webster,
Cathy Webster.
Hosted by Victoria NTC Members

L

Limited Edition Prints
Gold & Silver Jeuulery

Cathy& Lewis
see

-

nATIVCAAT

T

for PAFC

ltIMWITSA

f
p,'i711,

Enjoy a fun -filled evening in Victoria
Buffet style dinner
at Princess Mary Restaurant
Band = "Mad Max', 10 PM -3 AM
Limited tickets & seating
Must be 19 years & older
Cost - $50 per person
Snacks
Door Prizes
Party Hats

Elected

HOUSE OF

-

FOR SALE
Honda Custom bare

'81

and helmets. 18,770
km. 450 cc. As is. $600.

Ph. 724 -4512, ask for
Barry, after 4'30 p.m.
-

T.S.G. TRUCKING

SERVICES

hauling,',
Moving,
trucking. Reasonable
rates. Ph. 724 -3975,
ask for Tom.

NOTICE

.,

To alt parents 8 school kids

1e

WORK WANTED
Qualified carpenters for
contract home -building.
Also plumbing. Contact
H. Lucas at 724 -5807.

ACCOMMODATION
a
Are you on e fixed
budget?
Do you want the best
accommodation value
for your dollars? Con.
tact:

Alberni
Pon
Friendship Lodge
3978 Eighth Avenue
Pon Alberni, B.C.
Phone: 723 -6511
Spedaa rates tor
pensioners and groups.

The Kyuquot Band Council is going to take
action in the problems that have been happening with teenage drinking, bootlegging,
supplying drugs, breaking and entering and
vandalism.
The council is going to remove the problem
people or children born Kyuquol. This is being
done with the help of the Talons RCMP.
This is a measure for parents to start taking
action with their kids and to bring control to
our community.
It that kids abide by the curParents see
o'clock.
Counselling and disfew of 1000
cipline start at home.
KYUOUOT BAND COUNCIL

are

A.

Royal Commission on Aboriginal
Peoples

Lunches

The Prime Minister announced on August 27 the establishment
of the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, to be co- chaired by

&

Dinners
723 2843

to

EMPLOYMENT
YOUTH WORKER NUU -CHAR -NULTH ALCOHOL 8 DRUG
PROGRAM - SOUTHERN REGION
Serving the communities of Ditidaht, Ohiaht, Opelchesaht,
Sheshaht and Uchucklesahi Tribes.
Dulles: Under the supervision of the Mental Health Program
Coordinator.
To promote alcohol and drug -tree activities for youth in the
communities.
To provide preventive information about substance abuse and
positive alternatives.
To assist with counseling for youth In need.
To make referrals for treatment programs.
To develop networks for continuing support of youth dealing with
substance abuse problems.
To promote cultural awareness as a basis for sell- esteem.
To report to and receive suggestions from Band Councils.
To maintain a schedule d regular visits to the communities.
To work cooperatively with associated Tribal and other agency
program workers to achieve best results.
Ouallllcatlons: Preferred qualifications Include Grade 12
graduation plus completion of a college certificate program in
substance abuse prevention or a related field, and at least one year
of similar experience and knowledge of Nuu- chah -nulth
communities.
Closing Date: When a suitable candidate is identified.
Reply including a resume, to the attention of: Manager, Nuu chah -nulth Health Board. P.O. Box 1280, Pod Alberni, B.C. V9Y
7M2.

Renee's
Chumus
Catering

NOTICE
OF
EMPLOYMENT
Ahousat
Chief
Council
pleased
announce the
The
and

aa

es-

tablishment of the "AHOUSAT HOLISTIC RECOVERY CENTRE'.
This centre will provide addiction outpatient treatment, aftercare,
outreach and prevention services. as well as serve victims of family
violence and Child abuse. The centre will be located on the Ahou52t
and should be in lull operation by October 1992.
At this lane the centres board of directors invites applications for the
following positions:
1 Senior Counsellor
1 Addition Counsellor
1 Youth Counsellor
2 Shelter Counsellors
2 Child Care Workers
1 Janitor/Maintenance Person
Qualifications: Grade 10 (minimum; sobriety (two years minimum).
Desired qualifications: Candidates of native origin will be given
preference: candidates who live in the Nuu shah -nolth Tribal Council
area will be given preference; ability to speak a native language (West
Coast).
Work Experience: Experience in the addiction and/or human service field is preferred; experience in working with children and young
adults, and demonstrative office experience.
Noe: Selected candidates must be prepared to undergo 11 months
of training. The training will consist of classroom and predictor outside the Community. plus ontic-jnb training at the centre.
Application deadline: November 18, 1991.
Please send your resume lo:
E.G. Consultant Services

fee

R.R. #1, Site 5, C -9
Fanny Bay, B.C.
VOR 1WO

Ann: Edda Gram
You may also fax your resume to this number: 504- 335 -1310.
For timber Information please call: 604- 335 -0963 task for Edda).

Georges Erasmus, former National Chief of the Assembly of First
Nations and the Honourable René 001000t Justice of the Quebec
Court of Appeal
The Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples was created t0
examine a broad range of issues concerning aboriginal peoples in
Canada with a goal to bringing about their lull participation in all
aspects of Canadian life.
The Commission is presently seeking to fill a number of
positions in as organization and wants a significant porion of its staff
to be aboriginal persons. Candidates with specific experience in the
areas of Administration, Communications including Translation,
Public Consultations and Research are invited to submit their
resumes as soon as possible b:
Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples,
P.O. Box 1993
Station B
Ottawa. Ontario
KIP 102

u9errwls.e.eMreeaeoa
NOTICE OF OHIAHT BAND MEETING
NOVEMBER 16, 1991
PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER
10 e.m. - 5 p.m.

Purpose Of meeting is to review items which were to be discussed
at the October 12, 1991 meeting which was postponed. Introduction of
band manager, review of finance) statement, eicAdored ist of Ohiaht off- reserve bard members is being compiled,
at
please
band office of your
di
B.C., VOR 180. At
8 3414 or by writing to PO. Box 70. Bernfeld,
the informal meeting which took pace on October 12, 1991, a list of
names and addresses was started, HOWEVER, this list was removed
from the meeting room. This has resulted in the information which was
to be sent out to the membership not being forwarded as was
promised. Our apologies. Please notify the office directly of your address. Thank you.
dress.
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For Sale
1981 ThunderBird 4 Door
Two - Tone Blue
A/C
AM /FM Radio
76,000 Km
Asking $2,000 or O.B.O.
Telephone 723 -5640 or 724 -1098
1
Runs well,has spare tire.
Clean interior.
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Fan Tan Alley
Penthouse
Victoria, B.C.
V8W 1N7
Ph. 383 -2356
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Whale Watching
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Nature Tours

P.O. Box 453
e 'Wino. B.C. VOR 2Z0
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(604) 725 -3195
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e Safe & well- equipped facilities. Reliable,
trustworthy, trained, bondable. Days, nights,
weekends and hourly. Reasonable rates.
o Pick -up service. 3568 -7th Ave., Port Alberni.
Phone 724 -5290. Donna & Ruby Samuel.
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Jack Woodward
Barrister & Solicitor
Native Law

Donna's Day Care
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Opetchesaht Elder Jessie Hamilton breaks the ground for
the
native elder's home, now being
constructed on Compton St.
in
Port Alberni. In the background
is Dave Haggard, Chairman
for
the West Coast Native Health
Care Society
who are building the facility. Expected
completion of the building is
May,1992. It will have 30 beds
and will be a multi -care facility for intermediate and extended care. Anyone wishing
more
information can call Bunt Cram ner at 723 -8131 during the day.

ALBERNI MALL
PORT ALBERNI, B.C.
-724-5226

quality toys

ß

,

...games ...crafts ...Learning fun!

SUSAN WALE

Native Owned

&

Operated

iNN
Nuu -chah -nulth

CAREGIVERS NEEDED!

Traditionally we rely on extended families. The
family remains the proud and essential core of our
people. By custom, children were honored and
raised by extended families. Protected and raised
with LOVE. The children are USMA "Cherished
Ones ". Please help to look after our children.
For more information contact:

.

Usma Nuu - chah - nulth
Family and Child Services

'

TELEPHONE 724 -3232
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P.O. BOX 1099.

PORT ALBERNI. B.C.

V9Y 7L9

FAX

724 -6642
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